City of Nampa
Building & Site Design Standards Committee
Nampa City Hall, Council Chambers & Teams Meeting
March 15, 2021
12:30 PM

CALL MEETING TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Minutes from February 16, 2021- ACTION ITEM
COMMUNICATIONS:
New Design Review Code is effective as of March 9, 2021
See Attached City Council Memo and Ordinance Document
REVIEW ITEMS:
DR-00154-2021:
Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to the new construction of a 13,626 s.f.
pre-finished metal building for Commercial Tire located at 0 W Karcher Rd, on 3 acres of a portion of SW ¼
of Section 7, T3N, R2W, BM, north of Karcher Rd and east of Midway Rd, further identified as Parcel
#R3096401100 for David Blodgett, Rudeen Architects, Representative. (ACTION ITEM.)
DR-00155-2021:
Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to the new construction of a 12,000 s.f.
metal & wood sided retail store building for Idaho Gun & Outdoors located at 0 N Merchant Way on 3 lots,
on 1.37 acres located, SW ¼, Section 9, T3N, R2W, BM, east of N Merchant Way, west of the Karcher Road
bypass and north of W Sand Hill Dr and I-84, further identified as Parcels #R3098400000 & R3098401000 &
R3098500000 for Shelly & Scott Stirat, Applicants. (ACTION ITEM.)
ADJOURNMENT
Individuals who require language interpretation or special assistance to accommodate physical, vision or hearing impairments, please
contact the Planning Department in City Hall or call 208-468-4430. Requests should be made at least five (5) days prior to the meeting
to allow time to arrange accommodations.

NAMPA BUILDING AND SITE DESIGN
STANDARDS COMMITTEE
MEETING HELD
Tuesday, February 16, 2021, 12:30 P.M.

City Hall Council Chambers

And VIA MICROSOFT TEAMS MEETING
The roll of the Committee was taken with the following members present:
Members:
Chris Veloz - Chairman
Jeff Hatch – Vice Chairman
Myron Smith
Meggan Manlove
Roger Volkert
Mike Gable
Principal Planner Watkins
Absent:

Aaron Randell

Chairman Veloz, and Committee members Volkert, Gable and Smith were present in the Council Chambers.
Committee members Hatch and Manlove were connected via Teams meeting.
Chairman Veloz called the meeting to order at 12:29 p.m.
Approval of Minutes: Volkert motioned and Gable seconded to approve the Minutes of the January 19, 2021 Building
and Site Design Standards Committee. Motion carried.
Chairman Veloz proceeded to the hearing items on the agenda.
DR-00145-2020 (Continued from November 16, December 21, & January 19, 2021 meeting(s)):
Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to the new construction of a 22,438 s.f. church
facility on portion of a 24.57 acre located west of Midland Blvd and south of Cherry Ln further identified as
Parcels #R3097400000 and #R3097300000 for Brian Liquin, Rennison Design.
Chairman Veloz proceeded to public hearing.
Brian Liquin, Rennison Design, 410 E State St, Ste 120, Eagle, ID 83616 represented the project.
Changes have been made to the Eagle Christian Church facility to address the comments of the Design Review Board
as follows:
• This building will be similar in structure and design to the Kuna church building; staff and Committee
recommendations for the Nampa location will also be implemented for the Kuna location.
• Reviewed the site plan and revised drawings. The primary concerns at the last meeting 3 months ago were the
front and rear elevations. The church eventually wishes to expand at the side elevations.
• On the primary façade, additional glazing has been added with a third garage door (translucent-bottom right west
face of building) and additional, large windows. As many windows were added as possible without impacting the
sanctuary and storage area.
• The upper accent band of the building was formerly designed to be a wide band located 75% up the building
elevation and has been separated into two separate bands to add further variety to the building on all sides.
• Landscaping has been added, particularly at the rear elevation, to show a more realistic view of what the building
will look like, softened in areas by the trees and shrubs surrounding it to screen and augment the elevations.
Conical evergreens will help accent the building in between the pilasters.
• At the rear of the building (I-84), the three pilasters have been modified to be deeper and provide a more dramatic
shadow line. Additionally, the downspouts have been relocated to be centered on each pilaster.
• Trash enclosure details have been revised to show the paint color and material to match the building.

•
•

•

•
•
•

Changes have been made to soften the industrial style of the building while preserving the integrity of the design
style desired by the church. Efforts have been made to add variety to the building while maintaining a cost
effective design.
Along the west building elevation (along I-84), vertical color blocking to the side elevations were added to help
de-mass and break up the faces to simulate the pilasters at the rear of the building. Their initial concern was that
it would create a “striped” effect around the building; as an alternate they are proposing more of a color blocking
effect.
There is a new sign element on the front elevation and an additional sign on the east elevation. Sign verbiage to
be determined, there is a floor to ceiling shelved storage room directly behind the sign. Provided updated sign
drawings showing an additional 4th sign at east face of building off of I-84. Location of sign is in alignment with
the downspout location.
Front elevation: Reviewed glazing along the 2nd floor at specific locations. There is a blank area centrally located
on the upper level above the garage doors where restrooms are located. There are some building wall sections
that aren’t conducive to adding windows. The windows they were able to add are 5’ wide x 6’ tall windows.
East elevation: A centrally located ECC sign has been added with wood tone siding wrapping around from the
front of the building to about 1/3 of the way back and color blocking to the back which will be painted panel to
compliment the pilasters to the back.
West elevation: Additional landscaping and color blocking has been added which can be adjusted as needed.

Amanda Bidwell – neUdesign Architecture, 725 E 2nd St, Meridian, ID 83642:
• Additional glazing has been added to the primary façade as well as deeper pilasters for a more effective shadow
line and additional landscaping to soften the rear façade. The bandage was split in two along the rear of the
building which helps break up the building a little further.
• Color blocking was added to side elevations.
Hatch requested clarification on the vertical element displayed along the east and west walls (vertical panel every 4-5
ft.). Bidwell: The color blocking is going to be the same panel and is painted a different color to break up the massing
of the building and painted to match the wood tone siding. Hatch clarified he was talking about the vertical panel that
appears to be every 4-5 ft. Bidwell: That is the batten that goes in between the panels (4’ x 8’ Allura panels) that have
a trim piece in between them. There are two options, one is a batten and one is an aluminum channel that sits in
between those panels. Hatch requested graphics or samples of this. Bidwell stated if the Committee is familiar with
the Best Western in the same parking lot, the detail is the same. The panel is painted flat cement board panel. Hatch
inquired whether the aluminum channel was to provide a bit of relief. Bidwell replied that it was.
Gable asked what kind of mitigations were being provided to screen the freeway. Bidwell replied mostly landscaping.
The building screens the patio and pedestrian parking is on the opposite side of the freeway from the building. Gable
asked if the sign on the building is in compliance with Nampa code. Liquin: The signage shown is representative of
what the church desires and Image National will ensure that dimensionally it fits within the allowable signage city
guidelines. It is not a reader board sign, it is a static sign. Additional sign plans are available if needed. Gable requested
clarification on the landscaping in front between the parking lot and freeway. Bidwell stated there would be
landscaping between the building and the freeway, with parking stalls and landscaping planters on each side. Along
the back at the base of the building, landscaping has been added in a continuous pattern of evergreens and shrubs. It
is represented in the view that was provided, it does not appear at the that scale.
Gable inquired whether the a/c units are screened on all 4 sides. Bidwell: affirmative.
Smith stated there did not appear to be much landscaping from the freeway side elevation which may be a
consideration to reduce freeway noise and further screen the building.
Liquin: The project was tucked into the west as far as possible due to parcel shape to maximize use which worked
well for a ball field, and did not leave as much room for parking and island planters. There will be significant planting
along the rear of the building in the strip between the sidewalk and the building itself. There is shrubbery, etc. on the
freeway side and parking stalls as well, the plan does not go into that level of detail. The planters will hold at least 8
tall deciduous trees in that vicinity. Veloz inquired what size tree the planters would hold. Liquin: up to 20’ (class 2),
there will be at least 4-5 trees and smaller evergreen trees facing the I-84.
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Principal Planner Bodily outlined applicable zoning regulations listed in the staff report:
• Property Zoning: BC/Surrounding Zoning:
o North – Canyon County Property - Agriculture
o South – BC (Community Business) I-84 Freeway
o East – Canyon County Properties – Residential & Agriculture
o West – BC (Community Business) I-84 Freeway
• The property is in the process of being split; the western 10 acres are being dedicated to the church and future
commercial development to the east.
• There are two access points off of Cherry Lane.
• Walkways are provided down the center of some parking strips. Striped crosswalks are indicated between parking
banks and from the building to the softball field. There are wheelchair ramps for access between sidewalks for
access from drives. Bicycle racks will be provided.
• The previous version and most recent revision of the elevations were reviewed.
• The public entrance features a trapezoidal roof with wood beams.
• Entrance is highlighted by a thin brick veneer that differs from the rest of the building.
• The primary façade is 19% glazing which doesn’t meet 25% thus would be required to be waived by the
Committee.
• The left portion of front façade is 8% glazing, entry portion is 25%, right is portion is 19%, average 19% for
entire primary façade.
• All four walls are greater than 100 ft. in length. Jogs, offsets and overhangs are featured on the north wall, the
primary façade. The other three walls have limited changes and roof height jogs offsets other distinctive changes
in the façade.
• The applicant stated the east and west walls are going to be extended thus their reasoning for the plain walls.
• At the east and west elevations the horizontal bands were separated into two.
• The landscaping has been introduced and the painting of the stucco has a different color.
• The materials used consist of stucco and both Grecian Ivory and hardware colors, wood tone sidings and thin
brick veneer. The doors will be a dark bronze color. The proposed design requires changes in materials in both
the primary elevation being 50%, the other walls being 30% changed.
• The mechanical units will be roof mounted and will be screened on various sides of the buildings.
• The trash enclosure will be 6’ high painted corrugate panel wall surrounding the trash receptacles, with the
exception of the north side where prefinished metal siding over a steel frame will be used as access gates. Paint
color is same as the building.
• Landscaping will take time to mature and is not necessarily part of the review except for screening purposes.
• Issues and discussion topics:
o Does not meet the required 25% glazing on the primary façade.
o Building is visible from I-84 and Cherry Ln. Mitigated with evergreen plantings, but may require more
scrutiny.
o Trash receptacles do not match materials on the building (10-34-10.A.2.a) … “a certain amount of material
and color associated with the main building on the property so the coloring matches but the material is not
used on the building.”
o Design elements are very different between Eagle and Nampa.
• Review of code-based site improvements will be reviewed at the time of building permit.
• Should the Committee vote to approve or conditionally approve this Design Standards request, the following
Condition(s) of Approval is proposed for consideration:
o That the Applicant and the Building shall comply with Nampa City Codes relative to development of the
Project, including all City based zoning codes as BSDS Committee approval of the design review plans shall
not have the effect of abrogating required compliance with the City’s zoning laws.
Liquin: “Regarding the glazing on the front elevation in particular, this is a large building to begin with and we have
viewed the face of the building that is on a slant/angle as the primary face of the building, not just a perfect rectangular
shape, that is the most inviting face, that portion does meet code and with the addition of the sign element it takes the
reflective surfaces on that face to an even higher level. As many windows were added as possible in order to meet the
glazing requirement and not disturb the functionality of the building (sanctuary). The General Contractor has been
working closely with the owner and knows the details and working of facility and functionality of the site.”
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Chairman Veloz requested Hatch’s opinion on the 19% glazing. Hatch: They need to add batten in the back so the
aluminum trim piece would be every 10 ft. so it matches the front façade, doesn’t seem to be part of the balance and
language of the building. Is this solution appropriate? Bidwell: The remaining areas that do not have windows are the
kitchen, restrooms and storage area.
Gable: They are building a sanctuary, windows mean heat gain, increased cooling costs, and greater equipment costs.
They have approved buildings in the past with 15% & 17% glazing; he feels they did a good job at 19%.
Smith: Is 19% glazing going to be suitable, they did try to increase that and with the sanctuary it is difficult as it is a
church, not a school building; if everybody is in agreement I would approve the application. Manlove added she would
approve the application if everyone was in agreement as well.
Liquin stated the landscape plan prepared with the initial submittal is virtually design ready and ready for submittal.
The landscape plan will be augmented with all of the new proposed plantings; they are committed to providing a
thorough job with landscaping.
Bidwell: Regarding the trash receptacle, the metal panel they are providing is more durable and will be painted to
match the building. If there is another alternative as a condition of approval they are open to it.
Hatch: The horizontal elements are the same, the vertical elements are spaced out double what the rear elevations are
which looks unusual, like the front and back are two totally different buildings. Where the horizontal banding is that
vertical trim piece is disrupting that as well as the wainscot which isn’t detailed the same on the other side. Perhaps
we should consider an aluminum trim piece every other transition and have the board and batten for the other one so
then at least visually from the freeway it will provide some rhythm. Bidwell: It is a graphical error on my part that is
not how it would actually look, that horizontal band would be continuous through those pieces. As far as doing every
other one or every third one as a batten vs. the aluminum trim I think it is a possibility but it does get tricky to construct
because it is two different systems so I am not sure it would be as feasible.
Veloz: “So that freeway elevation, that is EIFS? The front is EIFS, the back is overlay?” Bidwell: “That is the 4 ft.
wide Allura panel.”
Hatch: “Amanda if you are doing battens they are just surface mounted?” Bidwell: affirmative. Hatch: “We don’t have
the glazing on this side, we are facing the freeway, it will be visible, I am curious if the Committee has any thoughts
on this language.”
Chairman Veloz proceeded to public testimony.
Jesse Ferrer, 9909 W Lanktree Gulch Rd, Star, ID, General Contractor:
“The batten system is batten board which would make it actually look more pronounced so you would have a one inch
stripe, then a 3 inch, a one inch groove, then a 3 inch bat. On top of the surface which would make it look “zebra,”
this is more subtle and is supposed to be different. The front of the building is stucco, with the panels, those are control
joints, they are there for that purpose. This is there for a purpose to give it that look.”
Veloz: “The control joints they just can’t be moved and reconfigured to match?” Ferror: “You can have more but you
can’t take them away. If you look at the building to the west, basically minus the colors, it is the same system we are
using. It is a very clean system from the freeway it is almost mean to look like just panels and give more texture to the
building. The batten board is a flat piece of wood and you are taking a 3 inch piece of trim to cover the seams so if we
did batten board along the whole back of the building we will do that, it is cheaper and doesn’t look as good. This is
a more elegant look.”
Veloz noted that you have the east and north and south elevations that really are one type of building and you have
the freeway side elevation which appears to be different. Ferrer: “That is not quite correct, the front of the building is
stucco with wood tone finish siding it literally looks like wood so it is not painted siding it is a finished product that
comes from the factory that literally looks like wood. The side of the building and the back of the building is the same
product, Allura 4 x 8 panel with metal trim, so the 3 sides are the same.”
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Veloz: “I think what Jeff is asking is the elements don’t match up can you address that further?” Hatch: “If I look at
the front façade of the Best Western we have green paneling that then has a blue contrasting paneling where the
windows are vertical and breaks at that accent bar where the windows are and continues below the windows so where
we this accent banding on both the wainscot and also the accent banding, what does this look like because what is
being shown and presented looks like a bunch of battens attached to the side of the building which is what the applicant
has indicated is not their intention.” Bidwell: “The intention is to use that aluminum trim that is more subtle than the
batten and it is shown on the elevation as line work to indicate where it belongs. I guess we could present that a little
more clearly to be an aluminum look if that was a condition of approval.” Hatch: “If they are going to detail it the way
the Best Western is next door and increase that transition and maintain the horizontal trim they have identified I think
that works but what they have shown is confusing and doesn’t convey what their intentions are.”
Ferrar: “I see Jeff’s point, in the drawings the horizontal joints aren’t showing but there will be horizontal joints.”
Hatch: “Right now the elevations show what looks like battens and they are running through all of your trim pieces,
what you are describing and what you are showing are totally different, we can add conditions similar to the Best
Western is fine if that is your intent. We want the elevations revised to appropriately define those details.”
Bodily: The landscaping reviews is only for the screening portion of landscaping, not the entire site.
Gable motioned and Smith seconded closed the public hearing. Motion carried.
Veloz stated it looks like the applicant addressed many of the issues the Committee had before, it will not meet the
25% that would be something to address, some of the evergreens were addressed, if Hatch wants to add a condition to
the west elevation that faces I-84 this is the time to do so as well as addressing the trash receptacle in the motion.
Hatch stated he appreciated the applicant’s ability to coordinate comments.
Hatch motioned and Smith seconded to approve Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans
related to the new construction of a 22,438 s.f. church facility on portion of a 24.57 acre located west of Midland
Blvd and south of Cherry Ln further identified as Parcels #R3097400000 and #R3097300000 for Brian Liquin,
Rennison Design with all standard conditions of approval as well as:
1. Allowing the proposed glazing to be acceptable as presented.
2. Applicant must provide enhanced evergreen plantings along I-84 and Cherry Ln.
3. Trash enclosure materials should be complimentary to the building.
4. The 4’ x 8’ panel system be constructed with a regulate and detailing manner similar to the Best
Western next to the Nampa Civic Center.
Motion carried.
DR-00150-2021:
Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to the new construction of a 10,016 s.f. preengineered metal office and warehouse building with additional 3,000 s.f. tenant space located at 0 Karcher Rd,
on portion of 1.0 acres located north on Karcher Rd and west of Caldwell Blvd, further identified as Parcels
#R24460010 for Matt Garner, Architect representing Priority Electric.
Chairman Veloz proceeded to public hearing.
Matt Garner, Architecture Northwest, 224 16th Ave South, Nampa, ID 83651 represented the project.
• The owners of Priority Electric are proposing to construct a new office and warehouse facility (reviewed location
of project). The proposed facility will have a building footprint of 10,016 sf. Priority Electric will occupy 7,016
sf of the building, the other 3,000 sf will be leasable tenant space on the west end of the building. There is a secure
penned-in yard behind for storage.
• He has read through the report and is in agreement with all conditions of approval and makes the following points:
o Correction on the staff report under architectural treatments, the south façade is the primary façade, not
the north side.
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o
o

North and south wall roof lines, the north wall is wall on back side of building, there is no articulation,
just a sheet flow on the back side of that. The front has all the articulation screened, the back side is sheet
flow.
Trash enclosure will be split faced CMU block which will go well with the colors of the building and is
very durable.

Principal Planner Watkins outlined the staff report:
• Reviewed location and zoning of project and surrounding zoning as well as applicable regulations (staff report).
• The proposed new building will be a pre-engineered metal building with some hand framed architectural elements
on the east, west and southern facades. The roof will be a single pitch sloping to the north will all runoff collected
into gutter and downspouts. Roof parapets will hide the single slope roof on the east, west, and southern facades.
The height of the parapets will vary across the facades as will the thickness of the walls.
• A 3-coat stucco with two different colors and pre-finished metal siding with concealed fasteners will make up the
exterior finishes. This will constitute three separate colors and two different textures. Along with the different
colors and textures, varying parapet heights and framed bump outs will create a dynamic façade with depth and
variation.
• There will be three main entrances on the front of the building. Two of those will be into the Priority Electric
space and one will access the separate tenant space. On the back of the building there will be three man doors and
four 12’ x 14’ overhead doors. One of the man doors, and one of the overhead doors, will service the separate
tenant space while the rest will service Priority Electric’s space. They are defined with single glass man doors
with sidelights, transom windows and highlighted with bright white stucco which creates the sign band for all
signs to be in the same plane on the building.
• The entrance to the site will be through a shared access driveway and drive aisle on the eastern side of the site.
The entrance and drive aisle will be shared with a boat and RV storage facility immediately north of the proposed
project. Parking will be along the front of the building and along the eastern property boundary with two ADA
stalls, one in front of each tenant space. From the back of the building to the northern property boundary and from
the east end of the building to the western property boundary will be completely fenced off as a secure lot with
gates on the east side adjacent to the access drive aisle.
• The site will be landscaped as described and detailed in the landscape plan attached as part of this application.
There is a 20’-0’ landscape buffer along the Karcher road frontage. Trees have been proposed at 30’-0’ on center
along Karcher and down the east property boundary with shrubs and planting throughout.
• There is one access point exists from Karcher Rd. along a shared access and drive aisle into RV storage in back.
• Sidewalks will be installed internally around the building. This property does not meet the 25,000 s.f. threshold
to require more amenities.
• There are 4 overhead doors proposed on the north side of the building facing the future RV & Boat storage facility
located on the opposite side of the building from the RD zoned property as per code.
• The fencing proposed is to “create a secure holding pen for company vehicles, materials, and equipment.” “The
fencing around the back of the building will be 6’-0’’ chain-link fencing with privacy slats.” The fencing shown
on the east property boundary is an existing 4’-6’-0’’ cedar fence that was most likely put up by the bank.
• The landscape plans have been reviewed and approved by the City Forester.
• Trash receptacles shall be located in service areas at side or rear yards and not visible from streets abutting a
property. Trash receptacles shall be screened. Such screening shall incorporate a certain amount of material and
color associated with the main buildings on the property which are subject to design review.
o The Trash Enclosure is identified at the northeast corner of the property in the back of the shared drive
aisle, and will be constructed of split faced CMU block. Staff is not particularly concerned with this
enclosure because it is located at the rear of the property and it is sufficiently screened with the CMU
enclosure and landscaping that goes out to Karcher Rd.
• The overall height is noted as 24 feet from ground and is single story.
• The project provides three different colors and two different design elements as noted in the color palette. There
is a body element that is horizontal metal siding in midnight bronze, parapet coping is metal siding in midnight
bronze, the body is stucco coating in sanderling, body accents are stucco in high reflective white, the fascia is
metal in white and the roof is metal in white. According to the breakdown of materials in the staff report, all the
walls are compliant with that section of code.
• There will be RTU’s on the roof behind the tallest parapets (approx. 5’-0’’ of cover at the highest point of the
roof) as well as some interior units as needed.
Nampa Building and Site Design Standards Committee – February 16, 2021
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The north and south walls are both 208’ in length; the north side is the back side of the building that faces the RV
and Boat storage facility. The south side of the building is the primary façade and it does propose 26% glazing
and meets code in that respect.
Overhead doors for service or repair activities, or for loading and unloading, shall be located at the side of a
building which lies away from any residential use or zone, unless some form of screening such as landscaping, a
wall, landscape berm, or other barrier is used to separate the two.
Should the Committee vote to approve or conditionally approve this Design Standards request, the following
Condition(s) of Approval is/are proposed for consideration:
o That the Applicant and the Building shall comply with Nampa City Codes relative to development of
the Project, including all City based zoning codes as BSDS Committee approval of the design review
plans shall not have the effect of abrogating required compliance with the City’s zoning laws; and,
o Apply for a land use change with Idaho Transportation Department for access onto Karcher Rd (Hwy
55).
o On buildings, lighting shall be shielded, screened, or shuttered with ninety degree (90°) cutoff luminaries
and shall be directed so as to prevent direct illumination of adjoining properties. Building mounted lights
shall not be higher than twenty-five feet (25') from ground level. The height of a freestanding light fixture
in the parking lot shall not exceed twenty-five feet (25'). Parking area lights shall use ninety degree (90°)
cutoff luminaries. Lighting to highlight or illuminate architecture and signs shall not have significant
spillage of light upward or downward. Pedestrian circulation routes shall be illuminated. Floodlights
shall not be allowed, except when necessary for security. There is a light pole planned for the parking
lot and on the building to provide security for pedestrians and the inventory storage in the rear. Height
requirements will be added as a condition of approval.
 Gardner: A light pole is proposed along the eastern property boundary and one back behind the
trash enclosure to give good lighting back in that area, the sidewalks surrounding the building
will provide lighting as well.

Chairman Veloz proceeded to public testimony. No public comment forthcoming.
Gable motioned and Smith seconded closed the public hearing. Motion carried.
Smith motioned and Gable seconded to approve Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans
related to the new construction of a 10,016 s.f. pre-engineered metal office and warehouse building with
additional 3,000 s.f. tenant space located at 0 Karcher Rd, on portion of 1.0 acres located north on Karcher Rd. and
west of Caldwell Blvd, further identified as Parcels #R24460010 for Matt Garner, Architect representing Priority
Electric with all staff conditions of approval including any City of Nampa code requirements or Nampa City Council
rulings relative to development of the project. Motion carried.
DR-00151-2021:
Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to the new construction of a 12,145 s.f. Idaho
Arts Charter School Addition located at 515 Broadmore Ave, on portion of 2.08 acres located, west of Northside
Blvd and south of I-84, further identified as Parcel #R13034013A0 for Mike Mussell, Contractor representing Idaho
Arts Charter School.
Chairman Veloz proceeded to public hearing.
Patty Mussell, Mussell Construction, 101 11th Ave South, Nampa ID represented the project.
• Seeking design review approval for the design of an approximately 12,145 sf new classroom building for Idaho
Arts Charter School (reviewed project location).
• The new building will be an exact duplicate of the school’s existing building located at 525 N Broadmore Way,
Nampa, ID 83687.
• The reason for the addition is to accommodate for covid spacing regulations and also for future expansion of 2050 students to allow for future social distancing.
• Introduced Jeff Shoedler, Network Architects for discussion.
Jeff Shoedler, Network Architects, 2517 W Neff Ct, Boise, Idaho:
• The initial design of the building, due to the nature of the school, is 1930’s modern.
Nampa Building and Site Design Standards Committee – February 16, 2021
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He is trying to echo the design sensibility with this so the design is minimal, the moves made are very large.
Presented the covered entry to the building. The tree through the ceiling will not be done, too problematic.
The spacing of windows, etc. is identical to the existing building.
There is an existing concrete block trash enclosure, not sure if that will be relocated exactly where he has it and
thinks they went over that with the trash collection agency and they approved the location.

Volkert inquired whether the mechanical units will be roof mounted as with the existing school. Shoedler replied they
would be. Volkert stated the existing school units were supposed to have been screened and are not. Shoedler stated
he did not recall that being a requirement, he was designing it as he did for the first building. The units are placed on
the roof so it would be difficult to see unless you are up above it. Volkert stated he disagreed with this, as you approach
from the north side they are highly visible. Volkert stated they could come up with some kind of screening method
although they are trying to minimize ornamentation with the modern architecture. Volkert requested it be open to
maintain air flow. Shoedler inquired what kind of materials would be required, he has done this before at the McCall
ice rink, created an abstraction of the Old Mill, it is the condenser unit for the refrigeration for the ice rink. There is a
cone shape that actually looks similar to the old mill that was on the lake in McCall done with expanded metal. Keeping
air flow around those units keeps them more efficient and cleaner, you don’t want to have a spot where debris is
caught. Volkert: Setback from the unit so there is plenty of air flow, you don’t crowd them right next to the unit.
Shoedler: Yes, if you start getting leaves there they can pile up and it actually blocks air flow or if you go with a solid
wall. The prevailing winds would be from the north and northwest. Some open screening would be fine, I have seen
it done with similar to fencing where you do it with wood and I’ve seen it done with louver situations or expanded
metal panels.
Gable: This is a modern building, a step forward from when they approved it the first time, although some the members
may have been skeptical of the design he believes the design is an asset to the community.
Principal Planner Watkins outlined the staff report:
Reviewed location, zoning (BC) and history of project. Surrounded by properties zoned BC and IL.
• Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to the new construction of a 12,145 s.f. Idaho
Arts Charter School addition building.
• Applicable regulations were provided in staff report.
• Idaho Arts Charter School original building was approved by the Building and Site Design Standards Committee
on February 8, 2016 for building that is similar to the one being proposed with this project. At that time the
applicant requested and was granted an exception to the glazing standard for all sides of the building due to the
School’s intended floor plan, use type and architectural theme.
• Located at 515 Broadmore Ave, on portion of 2.08 acres located, west of Northside Blvd and south of I-84, further
identified as Parcel #R13034013A0, just south of the existing school location.
• There is no fencing proposed with this project.
• There is no lighting shown on the plans. For the school there will most likely be specific operational hours, she
is not sure what type of lighting will be required for that.
• There are multiple access points into the school property from N Broadmore Way.
• At that time the applicant requested and was granted an exception for the glazing standard for all sides of the
building due to the school’s intended floor plan, use type, and architectural theme.
• If the trash receptacle location has been reviewed and approved by Republic Services, staff recommends
Committee defer to them; would like to know if they are going to move it and if the enclosure is CMU, stucco or
cement panel.
• Sidewalks will be installed internally around the building and making connections from the parking areas and to
the other building.
• The landscape plan has been reviewed and approved by the City Forester.
• The project proposes three different colors and one material as noted in color palette, the body is stucco in two
different colors (off white and dark tan) and the canopy is stucco in red.
• The overall height of the building is 20’ and is a single story building. All walls are stucco and glass. There are
no composed changes in materials as the body of the building is all stucco.
• The east and north walls show some change in color of stucco and the west and south walls are all white. There
is more variation in color in this building then there was on the original building.
Nampa Building and Site Design Standards Committee – February 16, 2021
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The east and west wall are over 100’ in length. The east wall shows a roof line that has jogs and offsets where the
canopy meets the main building and where one color changes to another.
The west wall is the back and the roof line does not have any jogs or offsets.
The public entrance on this building provides glass man doors with sidelight and transom windows framed by
the darker colored stucco under a large stucco canopy in the red accent color.
The applicant has requested to be granted an exception for the glazing standard on all sides of the building due to
the School’s intended floor plan, use type and architectural theme as was with the original building.
Glazing is proposed at some level on all four sides, none of them equal 25%. Overall, the total glazing for the
entire building is 12.5%.
Issues/exception requests for Committee discussion and decision:
1. Glazing is under 25% (previous exception was granted).
2. Mechanical units not shown on plans. Must have screening the parapet walls are covering them from close
proximity.
3. No walls meet code for change of material, but color variations are greater than the original building. Shoedler
stated he used same colors as the main building and ended up doing a wainscot on the original building below
windows all the way around. He used that color to do the main multi-purpose room, the taller area towards
the entrance, is the one tan color, the majority of the building is off white to match the existing and red stucco
at entrance of existing building with soffits and horizontals done in metal at the main entry similar to the
existing structure.
Recommendation conditions of approval:
1. Generally: That the Applicant and the Building shall comply with Nampa City Codes relative to development
of the Project, including all City based zoning codes as BSDS Committee approval of the design review plans
shall not have the effect of abrogating required compliance with the City’s zoning laws.

Chairman Veloz proceeded to public testimony. No public comment forthcoming.
Shoedler: The existing trash enclosure is split faced concrete block; the plan was to reuse that and move it to the
appropriate location. He will design some screening for the mechanical units, should it be for all of them or just the
ones that are visible from the uphill or north side (he would like to go over that with the contractor to find out what is
ideal for them before he designs something). He will provide a detail of what that would look like if that is a condition
deemed necessary by the Committee. Watkins: The code states that it should not be in front of the building; however,
if it has been reviewed and approved by Republic Services then the Committee can decide.
Chairman Veloz discussed screening, are you talking about the screening on the main or original building? Volkert:
“I think that was a condition of approval when it was first approved and it was never incorporated. I think that is
something that should be taken back to the original contractor and enforced.” Shoedler: “Is it just on the north side of
the existing building or everywhere?” Volkert: If I’m not mistaken the Code reads “all the units shall be screened.”
Veloz confirmed it would be all the units on the existing building as well as any units on the proposed new building.
Shoedler: “They are in the renderings, the mechanical units are to scale on top of the building from this vantage point.
On the south elevation rendering you can see one peaking up there, so they are in there but when you are this close
they don’t always show up as much as if you are approaching from a higher elevation so if the existing parapet screens
it well enough that would be great if it is not working from all vantage points on the existing building I want to take
care of that, I don’t want to just throw something up there that really has no need at this point.”
Veloz inquired whether Watkins had any additional comments. Watkins responded that the Committee defer back the
original approval from 2016 and compare the two buildings to each other, they are similar. Veloz: “In your
examination and in the report did it match closely up to the original structure in design?” Watkins: “Yes, this
comparison is included in the staff report.”
Gable: If we are going to screen all of these mechanical units, can the screening be higher on one side so none of the
units are visible from the north side and yet still have them lower closer to the parapets. Shoedler responded yes, they
may not even be necessary from below the building; he will take photos from different vantage points and it might be
the approach from one direction that really needs screening and detail that out. Ideally he stated he would like to set
it back from the parapet some so it reads as a different object from the parapet walls. This can be planned fairly
quickly.
Gable motioned and Smith seconded to close the public hearing. Motion carried.
Nampa Building and Site Design Standards Committee – February 16, 2021
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Volkert motioned and Gable seconded to approve Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans
related to the new construction of a 12,145 s.f. Idaho Arts Charter School Addition located at 515 Broadmore
Ave, on portion of 2.08 acres located, west of Northside Blvd and south of I-84, further identified as Parcel
#R13034013A0 for Mike Mussell, Contractor representing Idaho Arts Charter School with all conditions of staff
subject to:
• All roof mounted mechanical units must be screened from all visible approaches in the proposed structure.
• Accepting the less than standard glazing and no change of material.
• Trash enclosure is to match the existing enclosure, whether it is relocated or reconstructed.
• Mechanical units are to be screened for the existing building in a similar manner.
Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m.
Kristi Watkins:
________________________________
:kh
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February 17, 2021

Nampa City Council Action Memo
Re:

Amendment of Title 10, Chapter 34 Design Review, Sections 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, & 10,
stating that design review will be required for any new multi-family development. Threeor four-unit buildings on a single lot are proposed to only require administrative approval,
but greater than four units on a single property are proposed to require approval by the
Building and Site Design Standards Committee. For the City of Nampa (ZTA 017-20).

The Nampa City Council, during their regularly scheduled public hearing of 2/16/2021, adopted
the follow changes to Title 10, Chapter 34 (underlined is an addition, while strikethrough is a
deletion/removal. The City Council found that the amendments below are reasonably
necessary, in the interest of the public, and in harmony with the goals and/or policies of the
adopted comprehensive plan.

10-34-1: PURPOSE - APPROVAL REQUIRED:
"Design review" is a process whereby proposed architectural style for future construction is
reviewed for its compliance with Nampa's design standards. Design review also helps ensure
preservation and enhancement of special design or aesthetics of an area within which a project is
proposed. All qualifying project types shall require design review approval by, and through, the
City of Nampa, either by administrative approval of City designated staff or by the Building and
Site Design Review Committee created by Ttitle 2, Cchapter 16, of this Code (hereinafter
"committee"), before the City will issue a building permit for said projects.
10-34-2: APPLICABILITY:
A. Design review is required in HC, GB1, GB2, BN, BC, DB, DV, and DH, RD, RP, RMH, and
RML Zones, for both structures and sites, for the following project types (hereinafter
"qualifying projects"):
1. New commercial structures;
2. New multiple-family (3+ units) residential buildings developments (three and four
dwellings only require administrative review);
3. Non-single-family buildings that are expanded, which expansion is greater than twenty
five percent (25%) of the square footage of the existing structure.; however, design
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Design review standards shall only be applicable to the area of new construction or
expansion;
4. Repainting or replacing exterior materials on more than fifty percent (50%) of a building's
facade, which facade fronts a public right-of-way.
B. Design Review shall apply to primary facades (defined hereafter) and any other facade that
faces public right-of-way, parking, or a drive aisle.
1. The term “facing” or “faces” is defined as oriented toward a roadway, parking, or drive aisle, that is within
500’ of any portion of that facade, though not necessarily fronting or abutting said roadway, parking, or
drive aisle.

10-34-3: APPLICATION REFERRAL:
A. Upon receipt of an application for design review, the Director, or his designee, shall examine
the application and assign the review of the application to staff or to the committee, however,
the following applications shall always be assigned to the committee:
1. Newly proposed commercial structure intended to exceed five thousand (5,000) square
feet in area; and,
2. Multiple-family residential structure development (i.e., 1 containing 5 or more dwelling
units).
Additionally, for those projects Projects proposed in the Downtown Historic (DH) Zone,
must obtain review and a recommendation shall be sought and obtained through from the
City's Arts and Historic Preservation Commission before presenting the application to the
committee.
10-34-4: INCLUSIVE APPROVAL:
Hereinafter, any approval of a project subject to design review by City staff or the committee, or
on appeal to the Planning and Zoning Commission or City Council, shall be deemed to constitute
the City's approval and may be referred to by that terminology.
10-34-5: COMMITTEE REVIEW PROCEDURE:
A. Scheduling Design Committee Review: Upon receipt of an application for design review, or
upon the determination of the Director, or his designee, that an application should be referred
directly to the committee, the Director shall schedule the application to be considered at the
next available committee meeting following the cutoff date prior to which the application

was submitted. The Director may extend the review time for applications that are unusually
large or complicated.
B. Staff Report: At least one week prior to the review before the committee, staff shall prepare
and submit a staff report to the committee and the applicant. The staff report shall summarize
the application and set forth which elements of the building meet design criteria and which
elements do not.
C. Conducting Review: The Chair of the committee shall ask staff to summarize the application
and staff's findings. After the presentation by staff, the Chair shall ask the applicant to
represent the application, respond to the staff report, and answer questions from the
committee. Following the presentation and report, the committee shall deliberate about the
application. Before or during the course of deliberation, the The committee may ask the
applicant to address specific issues, including the applicant's response to any design issues
raised by the committee. At the conclusion of its deliberations, the committee shall render its
decision. The committee shall be empowered to interpret design standards and to make
exceptions to standards, provided such exceptions shall not allow variance to other, nondesign standards-based Zoning Code regulations, and shall not fail to maintain overall
compliance with the design objectives and goals of the City.
10-34-6: ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW PROCEDURE:
If the Director assigns an application to staff for review, a decision on the application shall be
rendered within thirty fifteen (3015) days from the date of application. Staff shall be empowered
to interpret design standards and to make exceptions to design standards provided such
exceptions shall not allow variance to other, non-design standards-based Zoning Code
regulations, and shall not fail to maintain overall compliance with the design objectives and
goals of the City. The decision shall be in writing and shall set forth any design elements of the
building which do not comply with design criteria.
10-34-7: APPLICATION CONTENT REQUIREMENTS:
A. The form prepared by the City's Planning Department for design review applications shall
request, at minimum, the following information:
1. A detailed letter of explanation which describes the aesthetics solutions for the project
and the corresponding design elements, including a statement of the scope of work of the
project, and information about the structures, the building uses, and site work;
2. A set of two-dimensional depictions of each elevation being reviewed; and,
3. A detailed site plan drawn to architectural scale. The site plan must include the following
details, features, and callouts, when applicable:
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a. A nNorth arrow, scale of drawing, property line locations;
b. Existing and proposed structures, site amenities, and signage location;
c. Adjoining streets, alleys, and private drives;
d. Parking layout depiction including spaces, drives, circulation patterns, and pedestrian
connectivity and walkway;
e. Existing and proposed rights-of-way, easements, canals, ditches, etc..., that will
adjoin, abut, or traverse a the property under design review consideration;
f.

Locations and sizes of any loading areas, docks, and ramps;

g. Trash storage areas and exterior mechanical equipment with proposed screening
methods;
h. Exterior building and property light fixtures;
i. Details on special features such as berming, retaining walls, etc...;
j. A complete set of floor plans and building elevations drawn to scale, including a
colored rendering or photograph thereof;
k. A listing of all proposed building materials;
l. Identification of the method of screening and treatment of mechanical equipment
(both roof-mounted and "at grade");
m. Depiction of future building and sign locations and free-standing sign materials,
placement, and height; and
n. If specifically requested by staff, a materials sample board.
10-34-8: APPEALS OF APPLICATION DECISIONS:
A. All appeals shall be filed within fifteen (15) calendar days of the date of the decision.
1. Administrative Decision Appeals: An appeal of a decision by staff may be made to the
committee by filing a written notice of appeal with the Director. Said appeal shall be
treated as a new application when placed before the committee.

2. Committee Design Review Decision Appeals: An appeal of a committee decision may be
made to the Planning and Zoning Commission by filing a written notice of appeal with
the Director. All appeals of committee decisions shall be treated as an original application
to the Planning and Zoning Commission. The Planning and Zoning Commission is
empowered to approve or deny the application, including modifying any imposed
conditions imposed by staff.
3. Planning and Zoning Commission Design Review Decision Appeals: An appeal of a
Planning and Zoning Commission design review decision may be directed to the City
Council for review and action by filing a written notice of appeal with the Director. All
appeals of commission decisions shall be treated the same as an original submission to
the City Council. The City Council is empowered to approve or deny the appeal,
including modifying any imposed conditions imposed by the commission.
4. Design Review Permit's Approval Appeal Grounds: The following are all sufficient
justifications for the committee, the Planning and Zoning Commission, or the City
Council to overturn or modify a prior design review decision for a given application:
a. Inconsistency with the purpose and objectives of this chapter;
b. Unreasonable economic hardship;
c. Undue interference with the design integrity of the proposal;
d. Discriminatory prevention of an allowed land use;
e. Consideration by the staff or committee of improper or irrelevant information such as
the race, ethnic origin, incomes, or other attributes of the proposed occupants or
owners; and,
f. Prohibition or unwarranted restriction of building type, material, or method.
10-34-9: PERMIT DURATION:
Design review permits (i.e., approved applications) shall be valid for a period not to exceed two
(2) years. Request for an extension, which extension shall not exceed six (6) months per
extension, may be filed with the department. A fee may be imposed by the City to process
extension requests.
Substantial alterations to the approved design associated with a development shall require a new
application.
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10-34-10: DESIGN STANDARDS/REQUIREMENTS:
A. The following standards apply to qualifying projects in all zones except the Downtown
Zones, which standards are in Chapter 15 of this tTitle.
1. Structure Exteriors: Wall facades of new buildings or new additions shall be reviewed for
the inclusion of architectural characteristics on each building face as specified hereafter:
a. Facade Change Elements: New buildings or new additions subject to design review
shall include and incorporate "facade change elements" that, in total, are visible over
at least fifty percent (50%) of the exterior wall area of any primary facadeclassified as
arterial or collector, and thirty percent (30%) of any other facade. Such architectural
facade change elements may comprise of, but are not limited to, one or more of the
following treatments: cornices, bases, fenestration, corbelled masonry, architectural
accent walls, exaggerated parapets, horizontal banding, portico or awning faces,
wainscoting, balconies, simulated balconies, arches, louvers, pilasters, faux glazing,
and color banding, etc.
b. Primary Façade Definition: Any façade that includes the primary entrance to the
building, and any façade that faces and has any portion of the façade within 300’ of
one of an arterial or collector roadway. However, no more than two facades will be
reviewed as “primary.” When a façade faces more than one roadway, the primary
entrance façade, and a façade facing the roadway with the most traffic volume, will
be considered the two primary facades.
bc. Exterior Structure Finish Materials:
(1) The primary wall facade shall incorporate at least two (2) textures or materials;
external wall materials shall be comprised of masonry (e.g., brick, stone, concrete
with paint or texture coat finish, concrete masonry units, etc.) or exterior stucco,
with accents of metal or wood paneling, cementitious fiber board, or alternate
products if approved by the City.
(2) The primary wall materials shall be non-reflective. Accent materials may be
reflective upon City approval.
(3) Primary facades, except for multi-family structures, shall contain a minimum of
twenty five percent (25%) glazing. In the GBE District, if the primary facade
faces the Ford Idaho Center, twenty five percent (25%) glazing shall also be
required for the facade facing Idaho Center Boulevard.
cd. Exterior Structure Finish Colors:

(1) Black, fluorescent, or bright colors shall only cover twenty five percent (25%) of
any wall unless approved otherwise by the City.
(2) The repainting of facades of existing structures shall be submitted for review and
approval of color choice by the City of Nampa's design standards staff.
de. Visual Displacements:
(1) Structure walls, or portions thereof, that exceed one hundred feet (100') in length
shall have changes in roof height to break up the flat plane of such walls.
(2) Public entrances shall be clearly identifiable and distinct from the remainder of
the building, either through architectural form or use of color, material, and
texture of the facade.
(3) Overhead doors for service or repair activities, or for loading and unloading, shall
be located at the side of a building which lies away from any residential use or
zone, unless some form of screening such as landscaping, a wall, landscape berm,
or other barrier is used to separate the two.
(4) Loading docks shall not face the front of the property, nor the front of any
adjacent principal building.
ef. Mechanical Units: Mechanical equipment and utilities shall be placed and installed in
such a way as to be minimally visible from adjoining properties, and, shall be
screened from public view with either proper landscaping or enclosures which are
consistent with the architectural aesthetics and characteristics of the main building.
(1) Mechanical vents and similar features protruding through the roof shall be painted
so as to match the color of the roof. Exposed metal flashing or trim shall be
anodized or painted to blend with the exterior colors of the building. Roof
mounted mechanical units shall be screened from public view from any street
abutting the property by a screen wall enclosure consistent in appearance with the
architectural treatment of the main building.
(2) Ground mounted equipment and utilities shall be placed and installed in such a
way to have the least impact on adjoining properties and shall be screened from
public view with either landscaping or a screen wall. Landscaping shall include a
combination of evergreen and deciduous bushes and trees, with a minimum of
five-foot (5') depth continuous around utility. This five-foot (5') landscaping
buffer shall contain plantings, irrigation, landscaping fabric and ground cover.
Mechanical units may be contained within a screen wall enclosure consistent in its
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construction with the architectural aesthetics and characteristics of the main
building.
fg. Building Lighting Standards:
(1) On buildings: All exterior structure lighting shall be shielded, screened, or
shuttered with ninety degree (90°) cutoff luminaries and shall be directed so as to
prevent direct illumination of adjoining properties. Building mounted lights shall
not be higher than twenty-five feet (25') from ground level.
(2) The height of a freestanding light fixture (e.g., in a parking lot area) shall not
exceed twenty-five feet (25'). Parking area lights shall use ninety degree (90°)
cutoff luminaries (i.e., "downlighting").
(3) Lighting to highlight or illuminate architecture and signs shall not have significant
spillage of light upward or downward.
(4) Pedestrian circulation routes shall be illuminated.
(5) Floodlights shall not be allowed, except when necessary for security.
2. Certain Property Improvements: The following additional standards shall apply to projects
requiring design review:
a. Fencing/Screening: Fencing of anything other than mechanical or maintenance related
equipment or stored inventory or trash receptacles is prohibited. Trash receptacles shall
be screened with durable materials as found on the related building's facade. Exception:
Fencing shall be added to screen or secure outside storage of inventory, screen or secure
storage facilities, as defined in section 10-1-19, and to screen areas of the property that
are not landscaped or are left to gravel.
Fencing shall be ornamental in design and constructed with at least two materials, or one
material with two variations in texture, design or color that complement the primary wall
façade. Fencing shall not be an extension of a wall façade that gives the appearance of a
fortification or extensive plane. Rather, fencing should provide attractive visual interest,
complement the character of the structures and provide the necessary screening (if
applicable). Some examples include, but are not limited to: stacked stone masonry with
mortared cap; textured block wall and cap with color variation; wrought iron with finials;
iron fence with a stone base; wrought iron with wood slats; cable railing with large
dimension wood posts; modern metal fence with a patina; unique pattern or design; etc.
Fencing constructed with materials such as chain link, chain link with slats, corrugated
metal, typical residential wood or vinyl fencing and long expanses of solid single material
fencing with no variation or visual interest are not permitted.

b. Trash Receptacles: Trash receptacles shall be located in service areas at side or rear yards
and shall not be visible from streets abutting a property. Trash receptacles shall be
screened. Such screening shall incorporate a certain amount of material and color
associated with the main buildings on the property which are subject to design review.
c. Landscaping: Landscaping is not required for review at the Design Review level unless it
is used to screen trash enclosures and/or mechanical units and to mitigate long walls, MF
structures with tall blank walls that encase a stairwell, or in locations in relation to
Gateways into the city.
d. Pedestrian Pathways: Pedestrian paths shall be established to enhance a site's character
and connections. Developments of one acre or more shall provide a pedestrian and
bicycle circulation plan for the site.
(1) All on-site circulation systems shall incorporate a streetscape which includes
sidewalks, pedestrian scale light standards, and street trees.
(2) Pedestrian amenities shall include detached sidewalks that provide connectivity of
buildings and parking areas to public spaces and rights-of-way. Public spaces are
required for projects over twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet in gross floor
space at a ratio of ten (10) square feet of public space per ten thousand (10,000)
square feet of gross floor space. The public spaces must include landscaping and
seating and must provide connectivity (either immediate or eventual by linkage as
appropriate) to any on-property pedestrian routes.
3. Sign Placeholding: The locations of future wall-mounted or free-standing signs shall be
identified on site and elevation drawings provided to the City as part of a design review
application. The materials and colors of any future free-standing sign, where known, shall be
shared with the committee. Just as with trash enclosures, sSign superstructures shall have
their materials and colors harmonize with the building materials and colors to which they are
associated.
City Council Decision: Voted to approve the proposed amendment as described
above.

Rodney Ashby, AICP
Planning Director
City of Nampa Planning & Zoning Department
(208)468-5457
ashbyr@cityofnampa.us
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ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE ENACTED BY TIIE NAMPA CITY COUNCIL AMENDING TITLE 10,
CHAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-01, OF THE NAMPA CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO
THE PURPOSE OF THOSE PROVISIONS REGULATING DESIGN REVIEW IN THE
CITY OF NAMPA; AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 34, SECTION tO-34-02, OF THE

NAMPA CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO THE APPLICABILITY OF TITLE IO,
CHAPTER 34; AMENDING TITLE 10, CIIAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-03, OF THE
NAMPA CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO TIIE APPLICATION PROCESS FOR DESIGN
REVIEW; AMENDING TITLE 10, CIIAPTER 34, SECTION t0-34-04, OF TIIE NAMPA
CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO THE APPROVAL OF DESIGN REVIEW PERMITS;
AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-05, OF THE NAMPA CITY
CODE, PERTAINING TO TIIE PROCEDURES APPLICABLE TO TIIE DESIGN
REVIEW COMMITTEE; AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-06, OF
TIIE NAMPA CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
PROCEDURES; AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 34, SECTION tO-34-07, OF THE
NAMPA CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO THE CONTENTS OF DESIGN REVIEW
APPLICATIONS; AMENDING TITLE 10, CHAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-08, OF THE
NAMPA CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO APPEALS OF DECISIONS ON DESIGN
REVIEW; AMENDING TITLE 10, CIIAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-09, OF THE NAMPA
CITY CODE, PERTAINING TO DESIGN REVIEW PERMIT DURATION; AMENDING
TITLE 10, CHAPTER 34, SECTION 10-34-10, OF THE NAMPA CITY CODE,
PERTAINING TO DESIGN STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS, PROVIDING FOR
AN EFFECTIVE DATE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND REPEALING ALL
ORDERS AND PARTS TIIEREOF, IN CONFLICT HEREWITH.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council of the City of Nampa, County of Canyon, State of
Idaho:
Section

L.

That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section 10-34-01, ofthe Nampa City Code, is

hereby amended as follows:
10-34-1: PURPOSE - APPROVAL REQUIRED:
"Design review" is a process whereby proposed architectural style for future construction is
reviewed for its compliance with Nampa's design standards. Design review also helps ensure
preservation and enhancement ofspecial design or aesthetics ofan area within which a project is

proposed.Allqualifuingprojecttypesshallrequiredesignreviewapproval@

€i+y-e€Nampq either by administratlve approval of City designated staff or by the Building and
Site Design Review Committee created by Ttitle 2 Ceha
16 of this Code (hereinafter
"cornmittee"), before the City will issue a building permit for said projects.

Ord. No

_
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2.

Section
That Title I 0, Chapter 34, Section l0-34-02, of the Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:
10-34-2:

A.

APPLICABILITY:

Design review is required in HC, GBl, GB2, BN, BC, DB, DV. and DH RD RP RMH and
RML Zones, for both structures and sites, for the following project t)?es (hereinafter
"qualifuing projects"):

l.

New commercial structures;

2.

New multiple-family (3+ units) residential bi{dings developments (three and four
dwellines onl y requi re administrative review)

3.

Non-single-family buildings that are expanded, which expansion is greater than twenty
five percent (25%) of the square footage of the existing structure.; her+e+e64esign
Desisn review standards shall only be applicable to the area ofnew construction or
expansion;

4. Repainting or replacing exterior materials on more than fifty percent (50%) of a building's
facade, which facade fronts a public righrof-way.

B.

Desien Review shall apoly to primary facades (defined hereafter) and any other facade that
rishlof-way. parkine. or a drive aisle.

faces public

1.

The term "faci ng" or "faces" is defined as o riented toward a roadwa
is within 500' of anv
rtion of that facade. thoush not necessarilv
road \l',4 v- narki . or drive aisle

s. or drive aisle. that
ns or abuttins said

3.

Section
That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section l0-34-03, of the Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:
10-34-3: APPLICATION REFERRAL:

A.

Upon receipt of an application for design review, the Director, or his designee, shall examine
the application and assign the review of the application to staffor to the committee, however,
the following applications shalI always be assigned to the committee:
I

.

2.

Newly proposed commercial structure intended to exceed five thousand (5,000) square
feet in area; and,
Multiple-family residential stru€fiare{gyelAplqgrt]L (i.e., +-eontaini*g 5 or more dwetling
units).

@
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Projects proposed in the Downtown Historic (DH) Zone;
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endation@from

must obtain review and a recomm
the
city's Arts and Historic Preservation commission before presenting the application to the
committee.

4.

Section
That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section 10-34-,04, of the Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:
IO-34-4..

INCLUSIVE APPROVAL:

Hereinafter, any approval of a project subject to design review by city staffor the committee, or
on appeal to the Planning and Zoning Commission or City Council, shall be deemed to constitute
the City's approval and may be referred to by that terminology.

Section

5.

That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section l0-34-05, ofthe Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:

l0-34-5: COMMITTEE REVIEW PROCEDURE:

A.

Scheduling Design committee Review: upon receipt of an application for design review, or
upon the determination of the Directori€r+is{esi€n€q that an application should be referred
directly to the committee, the Director shall schedule the application to be considered at the
next available committee meeting
*as+ubmit+ed. The Director may extend the review time for applications that are unusually
large or complicated.

B.

StaffReport: At least one week prior to the review before the committee, staffshall prepare
and submit a staff report to the committee and the applicant. The staff report shall summarize
the application and set forth which elements of the building meet design criteria and which
elements do not.

C.

Conducting Review: The Chair of the committee shall ask staff to summarize the application
and staffs findings. After the presentation by staff, the Chair shall ask the applicant to
represent the application, respond to the staffreport, and answer questions fiom the
committee. Following the presentation and report, the committee shall deliberate about the
application.
flg committee may ask the
applicant to address specific issues, including the applicant's response to any design issues
raised by the committee. At the conclusion of its deliberations, the committee shall render its
decision. The committee shall be empowered to interpret design standards and to make
exceptions to standards, provided such exceptions shall not allow variance to other, nondesign standards-based Zoning Code regulations; and shall not fail to maintain overall
compliance with the design objectives and goals of the City.

Ord. No
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6.

Section
That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section 10-34-06, ofthe Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:

l0-34-6:

ADMINISTRATM REVIEW PROCEDURE:

If the Director assigns an application to staff for review, a decision on the application shall be
rendered within thifry fifteen (3e!! days from the date ofapplication. Staff shall be empowered
to interpret design standards and to make exceptions to design standards provided such
exceptions shall not allow variance to other, non-design standards-based Zoning Code
regulations; and shall not fail to maintain overall compliance with the design objectives and
goals of the City. The decision shall be in writing and shall set forth any design elements ofthe
building which do not comply with desigrr criteria.

7.

That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section l0-34-07, ofthe Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:

Section

l0-34-7: APPLICATION CONTENT REQUIREMENTS:

A.

The form prepared by the City's Planning Department for design review applications shall
request, at minimum, the following information:
1

.

A detailed letter of explanation which describes t$e-aestheticq+eludons{or.{heprqieet
and the-eorrospendingdesign elements, including a statement ofthe scope of work ofthe
project, and information about the structures, the-building uses, and site work;

2.

A set of two-dimensional depictions of each elevation$ei*g-rer*ier+ed; and,

3.

A detailed site plan drawn to architectural scale. The site plan must include the following
details, features, and callouts, when applicable:

a.

A n\orth arrow, scale of drawing, property line locations;

b.

Existing and proposed structures, site amenities, and signage location;

c.

Adjoining streets, alleys. and private drives;

d.

Parking layout depiction including spaces, drives, circulation pattems, and pedestrian
connectivity and walkway;

o

Existing and proposed rights-of-way, easements, canals, ditches, etc.-, that will
adjoin, abut, or traverse a the property under design revierv eensideratien;

f.
g.

Ord. No
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Locations and sizes ofany loading areas, docks, and ramps;
Trash storage areas and exterior mechanical equipment with proposed screening
methods;
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h.

Exterior building and property light fixtures;

i.

Details on special features such as berming, retaining walls, etc...;

j.

A complete

k.

A listing of all proposed building materials;

l.

Identification ofthe method ofscreening and treatment ofmechanical equipment
(both roolmounted and rat gradett);

set of floor plans and building elevations drawn to scale, including a
colored rendering or photograph thereof;

m. Depiction of future building

and sign locations and free-standing sign materials,

placement, and height;-and
lt

If specifically requested by staff, a materials sample board.

Section

8.

That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section l0-34-08, ofthe Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:
10-34-8: APPEALS OF APPLICATION DECISIONS:

A. All

appeals shall be filed within fifteen (15) calendar days

ofthe date ofthe decision.

Administrative Decision Appeals: An appeal of a decision by staff may be made to the
committee by filing a written notice of appeal with the Director. Said appeal shall be
treated as a new application when placed before the committee.

2.

Committee Design Review Decision Appeals: An appeal of a committee decision may be
made to the Planning and Zoning Commission by filing a written notice of appeal with
the Director. All appeals of committee decisions shall be treated as an original application
to the Planning and Zoning Commission. The Planning and Zoning Commission is
empowered to approve or deny the application, including modifoing any imposed
conditionsimpesedby-staff.

3.

Planning and Zoning Commission Design Review Decision Appeals: An appeal of a
Planning and Zoning Commission design review decision may be directed to the City
Council for review and action by filing a written notice of appeal with the Director. All
appeals of commission decisions shall be treated the same as an original submission to
the City Council. The City Council is empowered to approve or deny the appeal,
including modifu ing any imposed conditions.-impesed$y{he- missie*.

4.

Design Review Permit's Approval Appeal Grounds: The following are all sufficient
justifications for the committee, the Planning and Zoning Commission, or the City
Council to overturn or modifli a prior design review decision for a given application:
a

Ord. No
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Inconsistency with the purpose and objectives of this chapter;
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b.

Unreasonable economic hardship;

c.

Undue interference with the design integrity of the proposal

d.

Discriminatory prevention of an allowed land use;

e.

consideration by the staff or committee of improper or irrelevant information such as
the race, ethnic origin, incomes, or other attributes of the proposed occupants or
owners; and,

f.

Prohibition or unwarranted restriction of building type, material, or method

Section

9.

;

That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section 10-34-09, ofthe Nampa City Code, is

hereby amended as follows:
10-34-9: PERMIT DURATION:
Design review permits (i.e;-appreve4applieatie+s) shall be valid for a period not to exceed two
(2) years. Request for an extension, which extension shall not exceed six (6) months per
extension, rnay be filed with the department. A fee rnay be imposed by the City to process
extension requests.
Substantial alterations to the approved design associated with a development shall require a new
application.

10.

That Title 10, Chapter 34, Section l0-34-10, ofthe Nampa City Code, is
hereby amended as follows:

Section

10-34-10: DESIGN STANDARDS/REQUIREMENTS:

A.

The following standards apply to qualifoing projects in all zones except the Downtown
Zones, which standards are in Chapter i5 of this tlitle.

1.

Structure Exteriors: Wall facades of new buildings or new additions shall be reviewed fer
building faee as specified hereafter:
a.

Facade Change Elements: New buildings or new additions subject to design review
shall include and incorporate "facade change elements" that, in total, are visible over
at least fifty percent (50%) of the exterior wall area ofany primary facadeelassiSed-as

@andthirtypercent(30%)ofanyotherfacade.Sucharchitectural
facade change elements may comprise of, but are not limited to, one or more of the
following treatments: comices, bases, fenestration, corbelled masonry, architectural
accent walls, exaggerated parapets, horizontal banding, portico or awning faces,
wainscoting, balconies, simulated balconies, arches, louvers, pilasters, faux glazing,
and color banding;-ete.

Ord. No
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b.

Primarv F

ade Definition Anv
and anv fac ade that faces and has

de that incl udes the Drimarv enlranc e to the buildins.
y portion ofthe fa
within 300' ofone o f an arterial
or collector roadwav. However. no m ore than two facades will be reviewed as "primary."
Whcn afa
faces more than one roadwav. the nrim
entrance facade- and a facade
facing th e roadwav with the most traffic volume. will be considered the two Drimarv facades

bg. Exterior Structure Finish Materials

(l)

The primary wall facade shall incorporate at least two (2) textures or materials;
extemal wall materials shall be comprised of masonry (e.g., brick, stone, concrete
with paint or texture coat finish, concrete masonry units, etc.) or exterior stucco,
with accents of metal or wood paneling, cementitious fiber board, or altemate
products if approved by the City.

(2) The primary wall materials shall be non-reflective. Accent materials may be
reflective upon City approval.
(3) Primary facades cxc t for mul -farnil structures shall contain a minimum of
twenty five perc enl (25%) glazing. In the GBE District, if the primary facade
faces the Ford ldaho Center, twenty five percent (25%) glazing shall also be
required for the facade facing Idaho Center Boulevard.
ed. Exterior Structure Finish Colors:

(l)

Black, fluorescent, or bright colors shall only cover twenty five percent (25%) of
any wall unless approved otherwise by the City.

(2) The repainting of facades of existing structures shall be submitted for review and
approval ofcolor choice by the City of Nampa's design standards staff.
de. Visual Displacements:

(l)

Structure walls, or portions thereoi that exceed one hundred feet (100') in length
shall have changes in roofheight to break up the flat plane ofsuch walls.

(2) Public entrances shalI be clearly identifiable and distinct fiom the remainder of
the building, either through architectural form or use ofcolor, material, and
texture of the facade.
(3) Overhead doors for service or repair activities, or for loading and unloading, shall
be located at the side of a building which lies away from any residential use or
zone, unless some forrn of screening such as landscaping, a wall, landscape berm,
or other barrier is used to separate the two.

(4) Loading docks shall not face the front of the property, nor the front ofany
adjacent principal building.

Ord. No
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ef. Mechanical Units: Mechanical equipment

and utilities shall be placed and installed
such a way as to be minimally visible from adjoining properties, and, shall be
screened Iiom public view with either proper landscaping or enclosures which are

in

consistent with the architectural aesthetics and characteristics of the main building.
(I

) Mechanical vents and similar features protruding through the roof shall be painted
so as to match the color of the roof. Exposed metal flashing or trim shall be
anodized or painted to blend with the exterior colors of the building. Roof
mounted mechanical units shall be screened from public view fiom any street
abutting the property by a screen wall enclosure consistent in appearance with the
architectural treatment of the main building.

(2) Ground mounted equipment and utilities shall be placed and installed in such a
way to have the least impact on adjoining properties and shall be screened from
public view with either landscaping or a screen wall. Landscaping shall include a
combination of evergreen and deciduous bushes and trees, with a minimum of
five-foot (5') depth continuous around utility. This five-foot (5,) landscaping
buffer shall contain plantings, irrigation, landscaping fabric and ground cover.
Mechanical units may be contained within a screen wall enclosure consistent in its
construction with the architectural aesthetics and characteristics of the main
building.

fg. Building Lighting

(l)

Standards:

On buildings: All exterior structure lighting shall be shielded, screened, or
shuttered with ninety degree (90o) cutoff luminaries and shall be directed so as to

prevent direct illumination of adjoining properties. Building mounted lights shall
not be higher than twenty-five feet (25') liom ground level.

(2) The height of a freestanding light fixture (e.g., in a parking lot area) shall not
exceed twenty-five feet (25'). Parking area lights shall use ninety degree (90')
cutoff luminaries (i.e., "downlighting").

(3) Lighting to highlight or illuminate architecture and signs shall not have significant
spillage of light upward or downward.
(4) Pedestrian circulation routes shall be illuminated.
(5) Floodlights shall not be allowed, except when necessary for security.

2.

Certain Property Improvements: The following additional standards shall apply to projects
requiring design review:

a.

Fencing/Screening: Fencing of anything other than mechanical or maintenance related
equipment or stored inventory or trash receptacles is prohibited. Trash receptacles shall
be screened with durable materials as found on the related building's facade. Exception:

Ord. No

_
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Fencing shall be added to screen or secure outside storage ofinventorv, screen or secure
storase facilities. as defined in section 10-l-19. and to screen areas ofthe propertv that
are not landscaped or are left to qravel.
Fencins shall be omamental in design an d constructed with at least two materials. or one
material with two variations i n texture. desisn or color that comolement th
marv wall
faca de. Fencins shall not be an extension of a wall
e that sives th ea ol-) earance of a
fortification or extensive olane Rather. fencins should provide attract ive visual interest.
comDlement the character of the structures and p rovide the necessary screening (if
aoolicable) Some examples include. but are not Iimited to : stacked stone masonrv with
ln()rtared ca n' textured block wall and ca n with color v arl at lon wrou rrh t iron with finials
iron fence with a stone b ase: wrought iron with wood slats: cable railins with laree
dimension wood posts: modem metal fence with a patinai unique Dattem o r design; etc
Fencins constructed with materials such as chain link. chain link with slats. com:sated
metal. tvDical residential w ood or viny I fencine and lons exoan ses of solid sinsle material
fencine with nov ariation or visual interest are not permitted
b. Trash Receptacles: Trash receptacles shall be located in service areas at side or rear yards
and shall not be visible fiom streets abutting a prope(y. Trash receptacles shall be
screened. Such screening shall incorporate a certain amount of material and color
associated with the main buildings on the prope(y which are subject to design review.

c.

Landscaping: Landscaping is not required for review at the Design Review level unless it
is used to screen trash enclosures and/or mechanical units and to mitisate lons walls. MF
structures with tall blank walls that encase a stairwell. or in locations in relation to
Gateways into the city.

d.

Pedestrian Pathways: Pedestrian paths shall be established to enhance a site's character
and connections. Developments ofone acre or more shall provide a pedestrian and
bicycle circulation plan for the site.

(l) All on-site circulation systems

shall incorporate a streetscape which includes
sidewalks, pedestrian scale light standards, and street trees.

(2) Pedestrian amenities shall include detached sidewalks that provide connectivity of
buildings and parking areas to public spaces and rights-of-way. Public spaces are
required for projects over twenty-five thousand (25,000) square feet in gross floor
space at a ratio often (10) square feet ofpublic space per ten thousand (10,000)
square feet ofgross floor space. The public spaces must include landscaping and
seating and must provide connectivity (either immediate or eventual by linkage as
appropriate) to any on-property pedestrian routes.

3.

Sign Placeholding: The locations of future wall-mounted or free-standing signs shall be
identified on site and elevation drawings provided to the City as part ofa design review
application. The materials and colors of any future fiee-standing sign, where known, shall be

sharedwiththecommittee.@ignSuperStructureSshallhave
Ord. No

_
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their materials and colors harmonize with the building materials and colors to which they are
associated.

Section ll.
This ordinance shall be in full force and effect fiom and after its passage,
approval, and publication, according to law.

Section 12. This ordinance is hereby declared to be severable. Ifany portion ofthis
ordinance is declared invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions shall
continue in full force and effect and shall be read to carry out the purposes ofthe ordinance
before the declaration ofpartial invalidity.
Section

13.

All ordinances, resolutions,

orders and parts thereofin conflict herewith

are repealed.

PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO,
2020

this

APPROVED BY THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, this
,2020.

ATTEST:

Mayor Debbie Kling

Ord. No
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City Clerk (or Deputy)

day

_

of

day

of

PLANNING & ZONING DEPARTMENT
Before the Building and Site Design Standards Committee
Meeting of 15 MARCH 2021

DESIGN REVIEW
STAFF REPORT
Project Name: Commercial Tire
Applicant(s): David Blodgett, Rudeen Architects
File(s): DR-00154-2021
Staff Analyst: Parker Bodily, Associate Planner
Requested Action Approval(s) [Decisions] and Project Location(s):
Building and Site Design Approval for architectural plans related to construction of a new 13,626 sq ft
building (herein referred to as “Project”, the “Building, or the “Structure”)…
Location(s):
Property is located in Nampa, in a BC (Community Business) zone on portion of a 3 acre parcel located
east of Midway Blvd and north of W Karcher RD further identified as Parcel #R3096401100 (hereinafter
the “Property)…
HISTORY:
October 22, 2020 – Conceptual plan review meeting held with applicant and city staff
GENERAL INFORMATION:
Correspondence:
Any correspondence from agencies or from the general public regarding this application is hereafter
attached. Any agency comments are typically geared towards making recommendations and providing
suggested approval conditions for the project should it be approved.
Proposed use: Tire shop, including recapping
Surrounding Zoning:
North – RS6 (Single Family Residential) – Crestwood Subdivision
South – Canyon County Properties - Agriculture
East – RS6 (Single Family Residential) – Crestwood Subdivision
West – BC (Community Business) – Jacksons Gas Station
APPLICABLE ZONING BASED REGULATIONS
Nampa’s Comprehensive Plan (Chapter 8 Community Design):
Future Land Use Map Designation: Commercial
8.1 Building Design:
The overall size and shape of a new building(s) can have a huge impact on the surrounding area and on
how the development is perceived by the community…The key is to create a building whose size and
shape generally complements the size and shape of surrounding buildings.
8.3.3 Entries
Buildings entries should be placed in a location that is easily identifiable from the street, while secondary
entrances should be easily accessible and convenient to parking and delivery areas that serve buildings,
but they should not dominate the site.
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8.3.4 Commercial Design Issues:
a. Richness and surfaces and textures;
b. Use of durable, low maintenance materials;
c. Significant wall articulation;
d. Pitched roofs and shed roofs;
e. Roof overhangs;
f. Traditional window rhythm;
g. Articulated mass and scale;
h. Significant landscape and hardscape elements;
i. Landscaped and screened parking;
j. Comprehensive and appealing monument signs;
k. Clear visibility of entrances and retail signage;
l. Clustering of buildings to provide pedestrian courtyards and common areas and;
m. Step-down of buildings scale along pedestrian routes and building entrances.
Goal 1: Improve the physical appearance and image of the City of Nampa
Objective 1:
Continue to support the Nampa building and site design standards.
Objective 2:
Develop a sense of community that meets the needs of the citizens by creating a
visually stimulating and aesthetically pleasing community.
Objective 3:
Maintain, develop or expand design review guidelines that assist citizens,
business owners, and design professionals to contribute positively to surrounding
commercial and residential neighborhoods.
NCC § 10-34 outlines the requirements for building and site design in Commercial zones in Nampa. They
are in a sense, standards akin to “Conclusions of Law”.
Review of code-based site improvements will be reviewed at the time of building permit.
PLAN/DESIGN REVIEW [RELATED] STAFF FINDINGS
Access: Two (2) access points will be constructed with this project. One access point from W Karcher
Rd through the property to the West and one access point from N Glacier Peak Dr.
Building Exterior:
• Overall Appearance:
Please refer to the submittal information (attached) for finishes, colors, and materials to be used
in conjunction with build out of the proposed structure. (Other information will be provided during
the meeting as needful). The building is styled in a modern fashion with five (5) different color
hues and four (4) different design elements as noted in their color palette legend.
• Exterior Finish Materials:
Element
Material
Body 1
Split-Faced CMU
Body 2
Smooth-Faced CMU
Body 3
Pre-Finished Metal Siding
Body 4
Stucco
Fascia & Gutter
Pre-Finished Metal
Roof
Pre-Finished Metal
Awning
Metal

Color
Graphite
Natural Gray
Gray
Crystal Ball & Steel Wool
Charcoal
Charcoal
Steel Wool
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•

Dimensions:
o Building Height
The overall height is ~25’ from ground level per submitted application and drawings. The
building is proposed to have one level (i.e., be “one-story”) notwithstanding its height.
o

Wall Lengths
The maximum lineal lengths of the walls/elevations (plan view and walls independently
measured and viewed from a two-dimensional plan view (including protrusions of 90
degree set walls that appear in “plan view” to be associated with another wall), minusexcluding any overhangs including patios or porticos, awnings or marquees, etc.) are
noted end to end, by the site plan to be approximately as follows:
▪ North Wall = 145’
▪ South Wall = 145’
▪ East Wall = 106’-4”
▪ West Wall = 106’-4”

o

Calculated, Exposed Wall Areas:
The areas listed below are expressed in square feet (rounded) for each of the
elevations (as measured from the ground to top plate or soffit plane or for above
roofline wall planes and adjusted for wall height changes in certain areas):
▪ North Wall = 2,952 s.f.
▪ South Wall = 3,031 s.f.
▪ East Wall = 2,550 s.f.
▪ West Wall = 2,550 s.f.
▪
Architectural Treatments:
a. Buildings shall include façade changes such as cornices, bases, fenestration, corbelled
masonry, for at least fifty percent (50%) of the primary facade and thirty percent (30%) of
other wall faces. (Note: numbers are rounded)…
•

•

•

•

South Wall – Primary Facade
o Fifty percent of this wall’s area equates to 1,516 s.f. Of the total façade, 761 s.f. (25%) is
pre-finished metal panel, 594 s.f. (20%) is CMU, 788 s.f. (26%) is glazing via the
entrance and overhead doors. Seven (7) overhead doors are featured on this façade
with metal pipe bollards adjacent to those doors and front entry. A metal awning covers
the front entrance. This façade meets the 50% material changes requirement.
North Wall
o Thirty percent of this wall’s area equates to 886 s.f.. Of the total façade, 1,805 s.f. (61%)
of the north elevation is pre-finished metal panel. 918 s.f. (31%) is CMU and 229 s.f.
(8%) is in doors. It contains 1 double door entries and 1 overhead door. A canopy
covers the overhead door and delivery area which is 84’ across the façade. This façade
meets the 30% material changes requirement.
East Wall
o Thirty percent of this wall’s area equates to 765 s.f.. Of the total façade, 1,512 s.f. (60%)
of the north elevation is pre-finished metal panel. 796 s.f. (31%) is CMU, 124 s.f. (5%) is
in stucco and the remaining is in storefront (glazing). It contains 2 man-doors and a
metal channel above the side entry. This façade meets the 30% material changes
requirement.
West Wall
o Thirty percent of this wall’s area equates to 765 s.f.. Of the total façade, 1,072 s.f. (42%)
of the north elevation is pre-finished metal panel. 1,025 s.f. (40%) is CMU, 124 s.f. (5%)
is in stucco and the remaining is in storefront (glazing) and doors. It contains 1 overhead
door, 1 man-door and a metal channel above the side entry. This façade meets the 30%
material changes requirement.
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b. Building frontages greater than 100’ (feet) in length shall have offsets, jogs, changes in
roof height, or have other distinctive changes in the building façade.
All 4 walls are greater than 100’ in length. Jogs, offsets, and overhangs are featured on each
façade in some fashion.
c. Public entrances shall be easily identified and distinct from the remainder of the building,
either through architectural form or us of color, material and texture of the façade.
The public entrance is offset from the rest of the building and features glazing and a metal awning
making it easily identifiable.
d. Primary facades shall contain a minimum of twenty-five (25%) glazing.
The Primary Façade (South Elevation) facing W Karcher Rd provides approximately 26% glazing.
Mechanical Units:
Roof mounted mechanical units will be located above the canopy and will be screened by a roof parapet.
Overhead Doors: There are overhead doors located on the north, south and west walls. The north
elevation faces a residential zone and will require that the overhead door be screened using landscaping,
a wall, landscape berm or other barrier to separate the two.
Fencing/Screening: 8’ chain-link fencing with privacy slats is used for storage purposes adjacent to the
trash enclosure in the northwest corner of the lot. Landscaping is proposed between the storage and the
adjacent residential lots. Additional landscape screening may be necessary to fully screen the overhead
door from the residential zone to the North.
Landscaping: Doug Critchfield, Principle Planner, and Adam Mancini, City Forester, reviewed the
landscape plans and requested that the ash trees be replaced with another species.
Lighting: Wall mounted lights are featured on each façade.
Trash Receptacles: 6’ split-face CMU block walls with a concrete cap surround the trash receptacles,
with the exception of the gates which are a painted metal to match the building.
Issues/exception requests for Committee discussion and decision:
1. Additional screening may be required to fully screen the overhead door from the residential zone
to the North as noted in the landscape plan.
RECOMMENDED CONDITION(S) OF APPROVAL
Should the Committee vote to approve or conditionally approve this Design Standards request, the
following Condition(s) of Approval is/are proposed for consideration:
1. That the Applicant and the Building shall comply with Nampa City Codes relative to development of
the Project, including all City based zoning codes as BSDS Committee approval of the design review
plans shall not have the effect of abrogating required compliance with the City’s zoning laws.
2. Provide a corrected landscape plan.
3. Any additional comments imposed by the BSDS Committee…
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•
•
•
•
•

ATTACHMENT(S) [REDUCED]
Copy of DR application form
Copy of simplified zoning “Vicinity Map”
Copy of Project design plans
Landscape Plan reviewed by Doug Critchfield
Copy of any other correspondence or relevant information submitted after application was made
but prior to 5pm, March 10, 2021.

Commercial Tire Karcher Rd
DR-154-2021

JKW

2/8/2021

January 28, 2021

City of Nampa Planning & Zoning Department
500 12th Ave. S.
Nampa, Idaho 83651

Re: Building & Site Design Review Application for proposed Commercial Tire Building, at W. Karcher Road, Nampa.
To Whom It May Concern:
The attached Building & Site Design Review documents are for the proposed, at W. Karcher Road, Nampa.
The building as proposed is 13,626 s.f., broken down to into two areas with 1,946 s.f. of Mercantile space and 11,680 s.f. of
storage space. In addition a 775 s.f. mezzanine not included as part of the building area, and a covered truck canopy of 3,350
s.f.
The project site is 130,680 s.f. (3 acres), and the improvements will include paving, concrete slabs and sidewalks, and
landscaping.
Site Access - The site is located near the intersection of Midway Road and West Karcher Road. Vehicular ingress and egress
of the site will be via West Karcher Road and also via North Glacier Peak Drive.
Pedestrian Walks – A sidewalk exist along the east portion of the site along North Glacier Peak Drive.
Building Orientation and Layout - The building as proposed, is centrally positioned on the site, with the front elevation of the
building facing South to West Karcher Road.
Parking - The lot has 42 parking spaces, including two accessible spaces adjacent to the main entry. Parking is located on the
southern portion of the site along West Karcher Road and on the east and west sides of the building. Parking spaces are
broken up with landscape. A concrete masonry trash enclosure is located in the north west portion of the lot, and is integrated
into the lot and the surrounding landscape area.
Landscaping - The proposed site will have approximately 35,771 s.f. of landscaping (including 2,830 s.f. of gravel). It will be
a mix of lawn areas and planters, with trees throughout the landscape areas. Including landscaping planters proposed in the
parking lot, landscaping areas on the south, east, and north portions of the site. See attached Landscape Plan.
Architectural Character – The building is a pre-engineered building with CMU, pre-finished metal siding and trim, and stucco
finishes. The overall design of the building features multiple architectural components rendered in a variety of textures and
colors, which will provide visual interest and architectural character.
Facades - Visible via West Karcher Road and North Glacier Peak Drive, feature numerous windows, overhead doors
and articulated masses. The various building masses feature a variation of CMU, prefinished metal siding and trim,
and stucco. All windows and doors are clear anodized aluminum frame storefront system.
Primary Entrance - The primary public entrance is at the South elevation of the structure, and is visible from West
Karcher Road. The entrance is delineated by a large storefront window system and metal awning.
Roof Lines – The main building has a gabled roof, with a build out entry; the canopy has a raised parapet for
screening of the mechanical units. The height is approximately 25’-0”.
Color & Texture Variations- See attached exterior building elevations and Color Board.
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Mechanical Equipment - The project will have roof top mechanical units, screened by a roof parapet wall. Mechanical units
are placed above the canopy, completely screened from view.
Materials - The structure is proposed to be a mix of CMU, prefinished metal siding, and stucco. See attached exterior building
elevations and Architectural Render.
Signs and Lighting - The building as proposed will have three main signs, one above the entry and the others on the west and
east elevations. Additional small signage is proposed on the south elevation above the overhead doors and on the west
elevation. See attached elevations for locations and approximate sizes.
Please contact our office at 208-338-1413 if you have any questions or need further information. Thank you for your time
regarding this matter.

Thank You,

David Blodgett, Architect
Rudeen and Associates
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Project Specifics: Building
North:
South:
East:
West:

Wall Length - L.F.:
145'-0"
145'-0"
106'-4"
106'-4"

North:
South:
East:
West:

Calculated Exposed Wall - Sq. Ft:
2,952
3,031
2,550
2,550

North:

% of each material used:
CMU
Pre-Finished Metal Panel
Overhead Door
Man Door

Area sf
918
1,805
168
61

%
31.10%
61.14%
5.69%
2.07%

South:

CMU
Pre-Finished Metal Panel
Overhead Door
Storefront System
Stucco

594
761
1,176
248
252

19.60%
25.11%
38.80%
8.18%
8.31%

East:

CMU
Pre-Finished Metal Panel
Man Door
Storefront System
Stucco

796
1,512
25
92
124

31.22%
59.29%
0.98%
3.61%
4.86%

West:

CMU
Pre-Finished Metal Panel
Overhead Door
Man Door
Storefront System

1,025
1,072
168
25
139

40.20%
42.04%
6.59%
0.98%
5.45%

124

4.86%

Stucco

Project Specifics: Canopy
North:
South:
East:
West:

Wall Length - L.F.:
84'-0'
39'-10"
39'-10'

North:
South:
East:
West:

Calculated Exposed Wall - Sq. Ft:
442
215
215

North:

% of each material used:
Prefinished Metal Panel

South:

-

East:
West:

Area sf
442

%
100.00%

Prefinished Metal Panel

215

100.00%

Prefinished Metal Panel

215

100.00%
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SOUTH ELEVATION - PREVIOUS PROPOSED GLAZING 752 SF.

SOUTH ELEVATION - REVISED PROPOSED GLAZING 788 SF.
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12" WIDE CONC, FOOTING
O/ 2" COMPACTED BASE

INTERNATIONAL SYMBOL OF
ACCESSIBILITY, CENTER OF
DESIGNATED ACCESSIBLE
PARKING SPACE(S). BLUE
RETROREFLECTIVE
BACKGROUND WITH WHITE
RETROREFLECTIVE SYMBOL

#

1 1/2"

3'-0"

1'-0"

2'-0" MIN.

CONC. FOOTING

6"

BOLLARD DETAIL

36"

GRADE / LANDSCAPING / CONC.
AS INDICATED ON SITE PLANS

2'-0"

18" WIDE CONC. FOOTING

J1

2" DIA.METAL POST
EMBEDDED IN CONC. FOOTING

CONC. FOOTING

#6 BAR THRU PIPE, WELD

2'-6"

WHEELCHAIR USER ONLY
SIGNAGE WHERE INDICATED

1/2"

3/4"

CONC., WALK OR PAVING AS
INDICATED ON SITE PLANS

CONCRETE SIDEWALK OR
PAVING AS INDICATED ON
SITE PLANS

6"

WHEELCHAIR
USER ONLY

7'-0"

1'-0"

#6 BAR THRU PIPE, WELD

VAN ACCESSIBLE
SIGNAGE WHERE INDICATED

PRE-FINISHED 2 3/8" SCHEDULE 40
STEEL PIPE WAVE BIKE RACK W/
FLANGE PLATES & (4) 3/8"
EXPANSION ANCHORS PER PLATE
MIN 3" EMBEDMENT

SLOPE AWAY FROM PIPE
CONC., WALK OR PAVING AS
INDICATED ON SITE PLANS

VAN
ACCESSIBLE

41"

1'-2"
(3 BIKE)

NOTE:
INSTALL BOLLARD MIN. 8"
FROM FACE OF WALL

3'-6"

3'-6"

NOTE:
INSTALL BOLLARD MIN. 8"
FROM FACE OF WALL

9" 1" 9" 1"

6" DIA. STEEL PIPE BOLLARD
(U.N.O) FILLED W/ CONC.,
PAINT: SAFETY RED

3'-0"
2'-8"

6" STEEL PIPE BOLLARD,
PAINT P-1 (SAFETY RED)

INTERNATIONAL SYMBOL OF
ACCESSIBILITY. BLUE
BACKGROUND WITH WHITE
SYMBOL & LETTERING

RESERVED
PARKING

1'-6"

ROUND CONC. TOP TO
SHED WATER
PAINT: SAFETY RED

1"

6" STEEL PIPE SHORT RADIUS
ELBOW, CONT. WELDS ALL
THE WAY AROUND BOTH
ENDS & GRIND SMOOTH

CAP AT TOP OF POST (BEHIND)

0

15'

30'

60'

W

E
S

A10

D13 A1.02

January 26, 2021
2031 A102.DWG

13'-4"

1'-4"

G11

A1.02
OPP.

D10
A1.02

1'-4"
HSS 4x4x3/8" T.S.
JAMB REINFORCING.
RE: G10/A1.02.

G11

A1.02

TRASH ENCLOSURE ENLARGED PLAN
SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"
THESE DESIGNS AND DRAWINGS ARE THE EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY OF RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, AND ARE NOT TO BE USED OR DUPLICATED WITHOUT PERMISSION. COPYRIGHT © 2021, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

A1.02

PERENNIALS

OTHER

SOD/SEED

FRAXINUS PENNSYLVANICA `PATMORE`
`PATMORE` ASH

2" CAL. B&B

40`X20`

CLASS II

4

GLEDITSIA TRIACANTHOS `SKYLINE`
SKYLINE HONEY LOCUST

2" CAL.

LIQUIDAMBAR STYRACIFLUA `SLENDER SILHOUETTE`
COLUMNAR SWEET GUM

2" CAL. B&B

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

SIZE

MATURE HXW

CLASS

QTY

CEDRUS ATLANTICA `GLAUCA`
BLUE ATLAS CEDAR

6`-8` B&B

30`X20`

EVERGREEN

2

PINUS FLEXILIS `VANDERWOLF`S PYRAMID`
VANDERWOLF`S PYRAMID PINE

6`-8` B&B

25`X15`

EVERGREEN

4

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

SIZE

MATURE HXW

CLASS

QTY

EXISTING TREE TO REMAIN

EXISTING

VARIES

3

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

SIZE

MATURE HXW

QTY

JUNIPERUS HORIZONTALIS `BLUE CHIP`
BLUE CHIP JUNIPER

2 GAL.

1`X6`

22

JUNIPERUS SCOPULORUM `BLUE ARROW`
BLUE ARROW JUNIPER

6`-8` B&B

12`X3`

48

ROSA X `DOUBLE KNOCKOUT` (RED)
RED DOUBLE KNOCKOUT ROSE

2 GAL.

4`X4`

16

ROSA X `NEARLY WILD`
NEARLY WILD ROSE

2 GAL.

2`X3`

37

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

SIZE

MATURE HXW

QTY

BOUTELOUA GRACILIS `BLONDE AMBITION`
BLONDE AMBITIONS BLUE GRAMMA GRASS

1 GAL.

3`X3`

21

CALAMAGROSTIS X ACUTIFLORA `KARL FOERSTER`
FEATHER REED GRASS

1 GAL.

4`X2`

36

MISCANTHUS SINENSIS `MORNING LIGHT`
EULALIA GRASS

1 GAL.

5`X4`

16

SCHIZACHYRIUM SCOPARIUM `STANDING OVATION`
STANDING OVATION LITTLE BLUESTEM

1 GAL.

3`X3`

73

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

SIZE

MATURE HXW

QTY

HEMEROCALLIS X `STELLA DE ORO`
STELLA DE ORO DAYLILY

1 GAL.

1`X2`

47

NEPETA X FAASSENII `JUNIOR WALKER`
JUNIOR WALKER CATMINT

1 GAL.

1.5` X 4`

28

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

CONT

QTY

EXISTING SHRUBS AND PERENNIALS TO REMAIN
SEE KEY NOTES

NONE

7,983

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

CONT

QTY

TURF SOD RHIZOMATOUS
RHIZOMATOUS TALL FESCUE

SOD

23,356 SF

S

LA-16577

LA

35`X30`

25`X15`

CLASS II

CLASS II

11/5/20

CH
IT ECT

QTY

NDSCA PE A

R

6

Please replace with another species. Ash is subject to Ash Bore in
this area.

10

DATE

GENERAL IRRIGATION NOTES

ITEM

TREE PROTECTION NOTES

LANDSCAPE PLAN

GRASSES

CLASS

NO.

SHRUBS

MATURE HXW

REVISIONS

CRESTWOOD ESTATES
SUBDIVISION NO. 3

NORTH GLACIER PEAK DRIVE

EXISTING TREES

SIZE

ED

EVERGREEN TREES

BOTANICAL / COMMON NAME

SA Y ENS
YS

COMMERCIAL TIRE
NAMPA, IDAHO

DECIDUOUS TREES

AL

GENERAL LANDSCAPE NOTES

PLANT SCHEDULE

Screening vegetation
needed here

LICENS

Screeeing vegetation
needed here

T E OF IDA H
EN

Screening vegetation
needed here

TA

O

CRESTWOOD ESTATES
SUBDIVISION NO. 4

WEST KARCHER ROAD

P:\20-141\CAD\LANDSCAPE\ENTITLEMENTS\20-141 LANDSCAPE PLAN.DWG, ALYSSA YENSEN, 11/5/2020, DWG TO PDF.PC3, 22X34 L [PDF]

LANDSCAPE SITE PLAN
0

30

60

90

KEY NOTES (TYPICAL)

Plan Scale: 1" = 30'

CONTACT INFORMATION
LANDSCAPE CONSULTANT

9233 WEST STATE STREET
BOISE, IDAHO 83714
PHONE (208) 639-6939
kmengllp.com
DESIGN BY:

KAP

DRAWN BY:

KAP

CHECKED BY:
DATE:
PROJECT:

20-141

SHEET NO.

SHOVEL CUT EDGE

DECIDUOUS TREE PLANTING AND STAKING DETAIL

NTS

NTS

AY
11/4/20
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APPLICABLE ZONING BASEO REGULATIONS
Nampa's Comprehensive Plan (Chapter 8 Gommunity Design):
Future Land Use Map Designation: Commercial
8.1 Building Design
Quality building design elements such as building height, design, balance and variety of structures impact
the surrounding area and region. Good design involves appropriate lot coverage of buildings, hardscape,
landscape, building scale and structural aesthetics that impact human interaction with respect to the
natural environment.

Building design should seek compatibility with adjoining structures and the character of the area. For
example, if a building is overly elevated above or out of character with surrounding buildings it can
overwhelm and create a sense of dominance. lf a building is recessed in comparison to neighboring
buildings or structures, it can create an undesirable gap in the streetscape and/or skyline. The scale and
massing of buildings and structures should be complimentary to surrounding area.
Compatibility in the built environment does nol necessarily mean conformity. lt does not stifle creativity or
individuality. Rather, compatibility means there is a visual relationship between adjacent and
nearby buildings, the skyline, and the immediate streetscape. Compatibility contributes to the health,
safety and welfare of the community. Compatibility in building design recognizes that each neighborhood
has special and unique characteristics. lt acknowledges that what is considered visually compatible in
one location may not be appropriate in another location. Building designs should incorporate as much
variety as possible and avoid large expanses of blank walls or monolonous facades. They should seek to
be compatible, but unique and interesting.
8.3 Commercial Development
8.3.1 Building Scale
Use appropriate building scale. Buildings should not dominate the site or surrounding area
8.3.2 Massing
Locate new buildings so they are compatible with the location and massing of existing ad.iacent buildings
and site development. Considerations should include setbacks, building heights, parking, arrangements
and building shape and massing.
8.3.3 Entries

Buildings entries should be placed in a location that is easily identitiable from street, while secondary
entrances should be easily accessible and convenient to parking and delivery areas that serve buildings,
but they should not dominate the site.
8.3.4 Commercial Design lssues:

o
.
o
r
o
.
o
.
.

Richness of surfaces and texture;
Durable, low maintenance exterior and interior surface materials;
Variety of wall articulation (insets, canopies, wing-walls, trellises, porches, balconies);
Pitched roofs and shed roofs'
Roof overhangs;
Traditional window pattern;
Appropriate building mass with articulation;
Scaled to site and surroundings;
Appropriate landscape and hardscape elements;

.
.
.
r
.

Landscaped and screened parking with tree canopy;
Comprehensive and appealing monument signs;
Clear visibility of store frontage, entrances and retail signage;
Clustering of buildings to provide pedestrian courtyards and common areas; and,
Step-down of buildings scale along pedestrian routes and buildings entrances.

Neo-modern and post-modern designs do not use traditional forms of ornamentation; however, they are
acceptable architectural styles for commercial development in the developing areas of Nampa.
NCC S 10-34 (adopted by City Council in April 2019) outlines the requirements for building and site
design in Commercial zones ln Nampa. They are in a sense, standards akin to'Conclusions of Law'.
Review of code based site improvements will be reviewed at the time of building permit.

PLAN/DESIGN REVIEW IRELATEDI STAFF FINOINGS

Access:

1 access point will be constructed onto N Merchant Way

Building Exterior:
Overall Appearance:
Please refer to the submittal information (attached) for finishes, colors, and materials to be used
in conjunction with build out ofthe proposed structure. (Other information will be provided during
the meeting as needful). The building is styled in a modern fashion with five (5) different colors
and five (5) different design elements as noted in their color palette legend.

Exterior Finish Materials:
Element

Material

Color

Body
Columns
Wainscoting (sides)
Body accents
Roof

Board & Batten
Stone Veneer
Corrugated Metal
Metal Siding
Metal

Cedar
River Rock
Brown
Colonial Red
Green

Dimensions:
o

Building Height
The overall height is noted as 22' to the eave from ground level and 33' to the highest
point per submitted application and drawings. The building is proposed to have one level
notwithstanding its height.

Wall Lengths
The maximum lineal lengths of the walls/elevations (plan view and walls independently
measured and viewed from a two-dimensional plan view (including protrusions of g0
degree set walls that appear in "plan view' to be associated with another wall), minusexcluding any overhangs including patios or porticos, awnings or marquees, etc.) are
noted end to end, by the site plan to be approximately as follows:

North = 80'
South = 80'
East = 150'
West = 150'

o

Calculated, Exposed Wall Areas:
The areas listed below are expressed in square feet (rounded) for each of the
elevations (as measured from the ground to top plate or soffit plan€ or for above
roofline wall planes and adjusted for wall height changes in certain areas):

.
.
.
.

North Wall = 1,880 s.f.
South Wall= 1,920 s.f..
East Wall = 3,300 s.f.
west wall= 3,300 s.f.

Architectural Treatments:

a.

Buildings shall include fagade changes such as cornices, bases, fenestration, corbelled
masonry! for at least fifty percent (50%) of the primary facade and thirty percent (30%) of
other wall faces. Thewestwall is considered the primary fagade.

southwall:

The south wall isthe primary fagade and is facing Merchant way. 50% of this fagade
equals 960 s.f. Glazing equals 528 s.f. fot 26.8%, the metal siding equals 140 s.f. for 7.2o/o,lhe rivet
rock tone veneer equals 320 s.f . for 16.2% and the cedar siding equals 984 s.f. for 49.g%. This
fagade is compliant with the 50% change in materials for this faqade.

North wall: 30% of the west wall equals 564 s.f., this means that no one material can exceed 70% of
the wall face. The corrugated wall panel equals 455 s.f .fot 24.z %, the overhead metal door is 1g4
s.f. for 10.1% and the metal siding equals 1,236 s.f. for 6s.7o/o. This faqade is compliant with the 30%
change in materials for this fagade.

west wall: 30% of the north wall equals 990 s.f., this means that no one material can exceed 70% of
the wall face. The corrugated wall panel equals 714 s.1.Ior 21.6 %, the metal siding equals 1,530 s.f.
for 46.4%, the cedar siding equals 888 s.f. for 26.9% and the river rock stone equals 168 s.f. for
5.1%. This fagade is compliant with the 30% change in materials for this fagade.

East Wall: 30% of the east wall equals 990 s.f., this means that no one material can exceed, 70% of
the wall face. The corrugated wall panel equals 714 s.f .for 21.6 %, the metal siding equals 1,530 s.f.
Iot 46.4%, the cedar siding equals 888 s.f. for 26.9% and the river rock slone equals 168 s.f. for
5.1%. This fagade is compliant with the 30% change in materials for this fagade.
According to the breakdown of materials, all walls are compliant with this section of the code.

b.

c.

Building frontages greater than 100'(feet) in length shall have offsets, jogs, changes in
roof height, or have other distinctive changes in the building fagade.

o

East Wall: This '150' roofline shows NO changes in roof height with the parapet walls.

o

West Wall: This 150'roofline shows NO changes in roof height with the parapet walls.

Public entrances shall be easily identified and distinct ,rom the remainder of the building,
either through architectural form or us of color, material and texture of the fagade.

o
d.

Defined with a double glass man door with sidelights and transom windows accentuated
with stone covered columns under a peaked-roof overhang.

Primary facades shall contain a minimum of twenty-five (25%) glazing.
The south side of the building is the primary facade. The south side of the building equats 1 ,972
s.f. of exposed wall face. Therefore the glazing shall be equal to or greater than -493 s.f. This
fagade provides 528 s.f. of glazing which is 26.8%. Therefore, this fagade is compliant with the
glazing requirement.

Mechanical Units: Mechanical equipment and utilities shall be placed and installed in such a way as to
be minimally visible from adjoining properties, and, shatl be screened from public view with eitheiproper
landscaping or enclosures which are consistent with lhe architectural aeslhetics and characteristics of the
main building.

.

The mechanical unit is ground mounted at the northwest corner of the structure and will have
landscaping on each side.

Overhead doors for service or repair activities, or for loading and unloading, shall be located at the
side of.a building which lies away from any residential use or zone, unless some form of screening such
as landscaping, a wall, landscape berm, or other barrier is used to separate the two.
There is one overhead door proposed on the north side (rear) of the structure and there are no
adjacent residential zones.

.

Lighting: None shown on plans, this will be reviewed at time of building permit per code requirements
and conditions listed herein.
Trash Receptacles: Trash receptacles shall be located in service areas al side or rear yards and not
visible from streets abutting a property. Trash receptacles shall be screened. Such screening shall
incorporate a certain amount of material and color associated with the main buildings on the property
which are subject to design review.

-

The Trash Enclosure is identified at the northwest corner of the property in the back of the
parking lot. Vinyl fence enclosure is proposed (does not match materials on the building

Pedestrian Pathways and Amenities: Applicant notes on the site plan: "Accessible Route to the ROW,

5' concrete perimeter sidewalks (at the structure) and there is existing sidewalk and grass adlacent to the
street"

Conclusion(s):
The project appears compliant with Nampa Building and site Design standards for the BC Zone any
outstanding items may be addressed in the conditions of approval.

lssues/exception requests for Committee discussion and decision:

'l) 150'walls (facing Merchant Way and the Parking area) show no.jogs or offsets.
RECOMMENDED CONDITION(S) OF APPROVAL

should the committee vote to approve or conditionally approve this Design standards request, the
following Condition(s) of Approval is/are proposed for consideration:

Generally:
1

.

That the Applicant and the Building shall comply with Nampa City Codes relative to development of
the Project, including all City based zoning codes as BSDS Committee approval ofthe design review
plans shall not have lhe effect of abrogating required compliance with the city's zoning lawj; and,

Specitically:

1. Record a density reduction survey to remove lot lines.
2. Work with the ldaho Transportation Department for lhe access onto Merchant Way.

3

Provide a shared access agreement if shared access is proposed between multiple lots and/or
multiple owners.

4

Landscaping for the ground mounted mechanical units shall include a combination of evergreen
and deciduous bushes and trees with a minimum of 5' depth continuous around the utility. The 5'
landscaping buffer shall contain plantings, irrigation, landscaping fabric and ground corer OR a
wall enclosure consistent with the building materials may be used.

5

Provide a fully designed landscape plan with a list of trees and ANSI notes for the building permit,
including condition #3 above.

6

Lighting: on buildings, Iighting shall be shielded, screened, or shuttered with ninety degree (90')
cutoff luminaries and shall be directed so as lo prevent direct illumination of adjoining pioperties.
Building mounted lights shall not be higher than twenty-five feet (25,) from ground level. The
height of a freestanding light fixture in the parking lot shall not exceed tweniy-five feet (2S,).
Parking area lights shall use ninety degree (90") cutoff luminaries. Lighting to highljght or
illuminate architecture and signs shall not have significant spillage of light upward oidownward.
Pedestrian circulation routes shall be illuminated. Floodlights shall not be allowed, except when
necessary for security.

7

Any additional comments imposed by ,he ASDS Committee...
ATTACHMENT(S ) [REDUCEDI

.
.
o
.
o

DR application form

Aerial photo of Property area
Zoning 'Vicinity Map'
Project design plans
correspondence or relevant information submitted afler application was made bul prior to spm,
March 10, 2020.

,NI

M

,

Planninq & Zonin q Department
Master Application

IDAHO
ldaho Guns & Outdoors DR

Project Name:

DR-155-2021

File Number;

Related Applications:

Type of Application

!

Annexation

E

Appeal

E Planned Unit DevelopmenUMPC
E RV ParK

erihing & Site Design

E

r/
E

Comprehensive Plan Amendment

I-f

Conditional Use Permit

E

Development Agreement

E

E
E

Modification

E

Temporary Use Permit

E

Daycare

Fireworks Stand

Vacation

Mobile Home Park

E
E
E

Legal Non-Conforming Use

E

other:

Kennel License

I
E
E

E snort
E Preliminary
E rinal
E condo

Home Occupation

I

subdivision

Commercial

Variance
Zoning Map/Ordinance Amendment

You must attach any corresponding checklists with your application or it will not be accepted
Applicant Name:

GULFSTREAM OUTDOORS LLC

Applicant Address:
City Boise

lnterest in

8600 W Franklin Road

Email:
State:

property: M

City:

S

cott@ ld a h oGu
ID

Zip:

n

Sto re. co m

83709

Own E Rent E Other: Under contract to purchase

Owner Name: Bison LLC
Owner Address:

5612521890

Phone:

Phone:

1036 E IRON EAGLE DR SUITE

1OO

Eagle

Email:
State:

ID

zip

83616

Contractor Name (e.9., Engineer, Planner, Architect):
Firm Name:

Phone:

Contractor Address:

Email:

City:

State:
City of Nampa

.

Planning and Zoning Department

.

5OO

12th Ave S. Nampa, tD 83651

Zip

.

p: (208) a68-5484

Subject Property lnformation

Address:

TBD N. Merchant Way, Nampa ldaho

Parcel Numbe(sf

30984, R30984010 & R30985

Type of proposed use:

Total acreage

1.3 acres

BC

Zoning

E Residential B Commercial E lndustrial E

Other:

ldaho Guns & Outdoors DR

ProjecUSubdivision Name:

Conslruction of retail box store

Description of proposed projecVrequest

Proposed Zoning

Acres of each proposed zone

Development Project lnformation (if applicable)
Lot Type

Number of Lots

Acres

Residential
Commercial

3

1.3 acres

lndustrial

Common (Landscape, Utility, Other)
Open Space

Total

J

1.3 acres

PIease answer all questions that are relevant to your project
Minimum square footage of

structure:

density:

(s.f. )

Net density:

Type of dwelling proposed:

E Duplex I

Maximum building heig ht: 30'

-rznoo--Average property size

Minimum property size (s.f.)
Gross

fq@

I

Single-family

Multi-family

Proposed number of units

Detached

E Condo E

I

Single-family Attached
Other Commercial retail store

one

Total number of parking spaces p rovided: 74
% of open space/common area

75%

Completed applications and checklists can be sent to: pza!!@cityofnampa.us

Authorization
Print applicant name

Shellv J. Stinat

ti-ir-

Applicant signature

A^1".

1211712020

City Staff
Received by:

JKW

City of Nampa

.

Planning and Zoning Department

Receiveddate:
.

2-14-2021

500 12th Ave S. Nampa, tD 83651

.

p: (208) 468-5484

\

NUqMPA

Planninq & Zonino D e 0 artment
Building & Site Design Review Checklist

E

nly
Project Name:

Date Submitted:

tr

File Number:
Nonrefundable Fee: $210 <5,000 sqft

rovide the followin

Please
Applicant

$835 >5,000

sqft

$0 Repaint Approvat tetter

uired documentation and information

Staff

Description
Signed & Notarized Affidavit of Legal lnterest. Form must be completed by the legal
owner (if the owner is a corporation, submit a copy of the Articles of lncorporation or
other evidence to show that the person signing is an authorized agent)

Nanative that defines scope of project
Vicinity Map

r/

Site Plan

\,/

Landscaping Plan (may be combined with site plan), lyhen used for screening purposes
Building Elevations
Building Height
Building Finishes

M/*

Lighting materials (if applicable)
Color rendering or elevations (correctly depicting colors)

$/p<

h.t/A

Art & Historic Preservation letter (lor projects in DH zone)

\--

Associated fees
Master Application form

Type/Scope of Project

5[,'6tew I Remodeled E Addition E Tenant tmprovement E Other:_
I noof I Exterior Finishes E Exterior Paint EfEntire Building E partiat Buitding
I Facades I Landscaping E Parking Lot
I Fences
Projecl Speclfics
Cunent Zoning:

L'z.aao

Building Squars Footage

Buildi ngHeight:

Type of Building Fjnishes

I Stucco I

I

Concrete Masonry Units (CMU)

Elr'siorne, tndicateTyes:

(#..7,ig,/*.!A

Hqf\t- aiei*qt #
City of Nampa

.

zd-{c*ebq

At-

Q
*v-tq+-a\
Split-Faces

, 4 *a

\L2rlffi.

Planning and Zoning Department

.

Number or stories

Masonry E

Concrete Tilt-panets

* t?tl4/eA

500 12th Ave S. Nampa, tD 83G51

.

. !.+ t*e:.

.f

p: (208) 468-5484

**

A,.D,Ifr1

Project Specifics, continued (Create a separate spreadsheet if more space is needed
Wall Length- I.F.:

Calculated Exposed Wall - Sq. Ft:

%

orth

North

North

South

South

South

East

East

East

West

West

west-

N

of each material used

Summary
The purpose of the design standards is to protect and enhance the visual character and economic value of the city's
commercial conidors.
These standards are only required within specific districts, contact us for a determination
Please visit our website at www.cityofnampa.us for additional information, click on City Government to access City
Codes. Planning codes are found under Title '10 Planning and Zoning. Chapter 34 is specific to Design Review for all
zones except DB, DV& DH (See Chapter 15). Public Storage Facilities have additional requirements per 10-'l-,19.

STRUCTURE PLACEMENT: ln keeping with Nampa's expressed desire to maintain and encourage economic viability
within our local businesses, we encourage designs that locate the building toward the street with parking behind, limit
vehicular access points and share vehicular and pedestdan circulation routes with adjacent parcels. Detached sidewalks
should be included, because they encourage pedestrian use.
BUILDING EXTERIORS: Architectural characteristics include: Changes in facade, changes in roof plane and the inclusion of a minimum of lhree colors, textures, or materials, to all exteriors exposed lo view from the public right of way, to
enhance the aesthetic appearance of buildings.
MECHANICAL UNITS: Utility units such as air conditioners, electrical boxes and trash receplacles can have a negative
impact on the surrounding area. The location of trash, mechanical and utility units is required to be well thought out and
screened to minimize their impact. This is obtained by painting pipes and vents to match the surrounding wall or roof
color, and by screening roof top mechanical units. Ground level mechanical units are required to be screened with increased landscaping and screen walls.
OVERHEAD DOORS AND LOADNG AREAS: Protection of residentiat areas from loading areas and overhead doors
by landscaping, berming and or a screen wall is required.
LlGHTlt'lG: The review of a lighting plan is requested to promote well lhought out plans that are considerate of those in
the neighborhood and don't present any safety hazards.
ANDSCAPING: Requirements include landscaping around lhe building perimeter, front yard areas, and highlighting
entrances wilh landscaping. Storm water retention and drainage can be integrated into lhese areas of landscaping
ENCING/SCREENING: Only fencing or screening for utilities, or stored inventory, is allowed

PEDESTRIAN PATHWAYS: Pedestrian pathways shall be included in sites of one acre or more, this should include
walking and bicycling paths.

ARKING LOT STANDARDS: Creating a visual interesl from the street is one of lhe goals of these standards. Businesses with high quality design and landscaping which is visible from the skeet are greatly desired, have been proven to
generate more attention and are more acceptable to the public. ltems such as seating areas, walkways, detached sidewalks away from vehicles, and increased landscaped areas are to be included. Environments that substitute vast
amounts o, parking with amenities that are pleasant to the senses and friendly to the pedestrian, enhance our community image and benefit lhe businesses they serve.
SIGNAGE: Signage is required to be designed so that it is easily viewed by the pedestrian and not only the vohicle.
Signs are required to be constlucted with sensitrvity to scale, h€ight and impact of adioining prop€rties and pedestrians.

to Oa wf*t-i\*.
City of Nampa

.

-

Planning and Zoning Department

.

500 12th Ave S. Nampa, tD 83651

.

p: (208) 458-5484

Design Review Plan Review Checklist
Notice to all applicants: This checklist is designed to provide the basic information needed to allow the design review
staff of the City to complete a plan review of the proposed pro.,ect. The basic requiremenls outlined below may not be all
inclusive.

General Requiremsnts for all plan submlttals One (1) 8 h" x 11" reductlon and one (1) large format copy to scale
(not smaller than 1"=30'-0", unless otherwise approved) musl be submitted.

A Oetailed Site Plan. The site plan must include:
North anow, scale of drawing, property lines;
Existing and proposed structures, site amenities;
Adjoining streets, alleys and private drives:
Parking layouts, including dimensioned: spaces; accessible routes; drives: circulation pattems; and pedestrian walks;
lf bike parking is voluntarily installed it should follow design guidelin€s found in the bike and pedestrian Master plan
section 5.5
Location of proposed on-sile retention ,
a

'l*,9 - r-reft

Existing or proposed utility service location (s), r.t

G+.l

/rr\

Pr-r<Ff

6

Locations and widths of right-of-ways; easements; canals; ditches;
Locations and sizes of any loading area; docks; and ramps;
Trash storage areas and exterior mechanical equipment with propos€d screening method;
Concept for exterior lighting (pedestrian; vehicle; securily and
Sign locations, if

known:

tEL2,

decorabvel;@. FtrTR

.

^) ffr4*6

Location of existing traffic and pedestrian ckculation on project site and adjacent properties;

Detailed Landscape Plan, when needed for screening trash enclosures or mechanical equirement.
Landscaping and site may be comblned, Plan muat include:

.

.
.
.

Type and location of all plant materials and other ground covers;
Existjng vegetation (landscape on adiacent property lines to be considered);

N ,lfr

Method of inigation;
Cross-sections through areas of special features; berming; retaining walls; etc.,

tl /*L

A complele set of Building Elsvations. Elevations must include:
An accurate colored rendering describing colors and finishes (colored photos may be submitted for colored elevation
drawings when an existing structure is to undergo minor exterior alterations or the photo correctly depicts the design/
materials/colors of the new building.)
All proposed building materials
a

Scre€ning/treatment of mschanical oquipment
Lighting tixtures and locations.

trP.

.

,

Building materials/finishes (color, type, etc.)
Trash enclosure wall materials

City of Nampa

.

Planning and Zoning Department

.

50O 12th Ave S. Nampa, tD 83651

.

p; (208) 458-5484

Narrative fully descrlbing the reason for the proposed Conditional Use
Permit
GULFSTREAM OUTDOORS LLC seeks a conditionaluse permit if
required by the City of Nampa for it to operate a retail store within the City
limits. The retail store will offer sporting goods comprised of 50% firearms
and 50% firearm accessories. There will not be a shooting range.
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Kristi Watkins
From:

Andy Adams
Monday, March 'l., 2021 2:40 PM
Kristi Watkins
Caleb Laclair; Peter Nielsen
DR-00'i 55-2021 ldaho cuns & Outdoor

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Hello Kristi,
Please refer to the following Engineering comments for DR-00155-2021:

.
'
.
.
.
.

The plans are not accounting for existing drive aisle and access along the south boundary of parcel
R3098500000.
N Merchant Way is technically ITD Right-of-Way. Engineering will require some acknowledgement of their
approval. lt may require a land use change application.
Lot lines will need to be addressed prior to Building Permit application to avoid conflicts with the building.
Storm drainage shall be retained on site per City Storm Water policy.
A copy of the shared access agreement for any shared access points will be requested at the time of building
permit review.

Sewer, water, and pressure irrigation are all available to the new building site. Sewer is located in the northwest
corner of R3098400000. Pressure irriSation and water are localed in N Merchant Way on the east side of public
right of way. Parcels were annexed to the Municipal lrrigation District in 2014 with Ord. #4105.

Thank you,

()l

Andy A.
Engineering Plans Examiner, Engineering
O: 208.468.5459, F : 208.465.2261
C
of
us on Fa

l\(i
Notice: All communication transmitted within the City of Nampa Email system may be a public record and may be
subiect to disclosure under the ldaho Public Records Act (ldaho Code 74-101 et seq.) and as such may be copied and
reproduced by mem bers of the pu blic. ln addition, archives of all City emails are generally kept for a period of two years
and are also subject to monitoring and review.
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